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RAW : HATS.'•I • ’

y0U want to soo all there is to be seen in

Straw Hats this season, come here, we can

flight and satisfy you.

jjrerv fciliwn*1** I’nM Hate fer the Term* men, go lend
^ 1,'ea tin* earning. Hate for die middle aged man and the bagi-

min jut* forfc'js and girle. lUte for egerybody.

you want the top notch for style you can

get it here.

Enough eliapeg to St any headg — even bald headg. Come and see tbe

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.

II Wu Largely Attendee end P. P. (Heller
Was Elected Trustee.

The annual school meeting of District

No. 8, fractional Sylvan sod Lima, was
held in the town hall, Chelsea, Monday
evening. It waa the largest school meet,

tng ever held here in point of numbers

and 899 votes were cast for the office of
school trustee.

Tlie meeting was called to order by the

moderator, W. J. Knapp.

II Sr Holmes, director, read his report

for the year, which was on motion re-
ceived and adopted. It was as follows:

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand, $12908
Primary money, 887 78

Mill tax, 101116
Direct tax, 5 000 00

Foreign pupils less taxes refunded 884 28
788

DEATH OF FEED VOGEL.

P. SCHENK A COMPANY.

ITS SHOES
For tbe cheapest

For tfie beet

Rebate on books,

Total,

DIBBORtRMENTfl

Fuel,

Teachers’ orders,

Library,

Free text books,

Diplomas and engraving,

Singing books,

Cleaning school house,

00 cents | on overdraft,

.Janitor,

$3 .00 j Water and lights,

Insurance,

Stove grates,
!<;!«*. up-to-date Block to select from. Save money by buying your

Shoes from

We have no old truck to get rid of.

‘Byes Tested
in the most careful manner

Furnace,

Pencil sharpeners,

Use of town ball,

Printing,

Incidentals,

Assessor’s salary,

Director’s salary,

Balance on bund,

Total,

SPECTACLES

and

MltVBrythlffff else InthRwxlch, clock u4
Jiwelry lint caeAb bo«abt at of all k link and at all prices.

KANTLEHNER

The estimates for the coming year were

reported as follows:

RECEIPTS.

Cash on hand,

EYE CrLA SSES I Primary money,
Foreign pupils,

Mill tax,

Direct tax,

lielsea Savings Bank.

Total,

DISBURSEMENTS.

Fuel,

Repairs,

i Teachers’ salaries,

Free text books,

j Supplies,

Incidentals.

Janitor,

A Former Resident ef Chelsea end a Mast

Betimable Citizen.

Frederick Vogel, who was one of the
best and moat favorably known of Chel-
sea’s ciiiiens during his long residence

here of 80 years, died ia Pittsburg, Pa.,

Sunday morning, after an illnesa of only

three days, although be bad been indis-
posed for about six weeks. He went to
bis office Friday afternoon, and Saturday

morning sat np in bed making out the
pay roll. While doing ao, however, be

fell over three times completely exhausted.

It waa thought be would get better, hut
thenarwu prostration that be suffered
from took a more serious turn Saturday
and about 10 o'clock that night his son

Edward Vogel received a telegram to go

to his father at once as he was wogae. He
took the train Sunday morning and half

an hour after bp left a telegram was re-

ceived that Mr. Vogel was dead. The
remains were brought Vo Chelsea Tuesday

morning. The funeral services, conducted
by Rev. C. 8. Jones, were held at tbe resi-

dence of his son, Edward Vogel, in the

afternoon. The interment was in Oak
Grove cemetery. Funeral services were

also held at Pittsburg Monday afternoon.
Frederick Vogel was born Sept. 87,

1888, at Bieningen oberamt Stuttgart,

Wuertemburg, and was 62 years, 0 months

and 10 days old at the time of his death.

He was the son of John George and Caro-
line (Dieterle) Vogel. Hts mother died
when be was 17 years old and two years

afterwards, in 1867, he came to America,
settling in Aon Arbor. He worked in a
store there for three years and then en-
tered the carriage factory of Slawson &
Wurster. Afterwards he worked in Lan-

sing, but the energetic ambition that al-

ways characterized hind did not allow him

to remain long an employee and in 1665

lie came to Chelsea and started a wagon
and carriage making and repairing shop,

$7 512 56 ju which he had a fine trade. During the

years of his long residence in Chelsea he

was a prominent man in many ways. At
different times he was clerk, treasurer and

trustee of the village, also clerk and treas-

urer of the township, and for about four

years was deputy postmaster under Wil

liam Judson. One of the organizers and
charter members of the Chelsea Arbeiter

Yetein he had held many offices in that

order. He was also an active member of
$ 875 00 St Paul’s German Evangelical church and

100 00 wa® one i*8 trustees for many years.
5 060 00 leaving that church he united with

°5Q 00 t*1® Congregational church, of which he

800 00 waR a menil)er at ^ t*me °* k*8 death.

175 00 In the fall of 1894 the affairs of the City
350 00 Mission Publishing Co., of Pittsburg, Pa.,
2500 in which Reuben Kempfwas largely in-
25 00 terested, became heavily involved through
50 00 mismanagement. Mr. Kempf, knowing

200 000 Mr- Vogel’s great business ability and in-
tegrity induced him to go and take charge

Take a Kodak

$7 518 56

$ 88080
5060 00

» 600
278 55

15 95

15 00

24 25

168 25

89 74

350 00

10 70

418 25

15 00

285 80

85 20

10 00

500
925
76 38

25 00

50 00

588 99

588 99

600 00

500 00

626 01

4 500 00

$6 810 00

with you on your TEcation. We are
agente for kodak supplies.

Brownie Kodaks 90c.

These take a good picture.

Try one.

500 ODD SOILS WALL PAPER

At 8c a double roll

Elegant Water Sets 99c each.

Bast Fruit Jars at lowest prices.

8 lbs Snow Flake Starch for 25c.

4 cans choice Sugar Corn for 25c.

All $1.00 Patent Medicines for 7bc.

All 50c Patent Medicines for 38c.

All 25c Patent Medicines 18c. ,

6 lbs Best Sal Soda for 5c.

Sardines 5c per can.

Kirkoline, large packages, 18c.

6 lbs Choice Whole Rice for 25c,

Strongest Ammonia 5c a pint.
Pure Epsom Salts 2c a lb.

>ure Glauber Salts 2c a lb.

Spirits of Camphor 40c a pint.

3 cans Salmon for 25c.

Best Ginger Snaps 8c a lb.

4 lbs Vail & Crane Crackers for 25c.

10 lbs Best Oatmeal for 25c.

Kirkoline and Gold Dust 25c a pkg.

Seeded Raisins, 1 lb packages for 10c

7 lbs California Prnnes for 25c.

L3 bars Laundry Soap for 25c.

file M Drug Store

$6 810 00 Lf the business, which is now in a healthy

Capital aal Rssmrsss Fob. 2, 1901, $333,480.01.

tel and stronceat bank In Western Washtenaw. Owns and offers in amounts suit- Library,
able for tbe investment of small snviaRS and large sums Assessor’s salary,

Jarman Empire Government 3$ per ct. Bonds ““count,

p] WO mark, 500 mark and 1,000 mark bonds. Interest payable April 1st nnd October Total, *» — or uie uuhuicss, wuiviu 10
In cacti year. Interest coupons e.tsbed ut Cuhi.sba Savinos Bank. The above in- H Lj^hal) moved to amend the report and prosperous condition.
^’Ttcit yields 4 per cent interest, while the U. 8. Bonds yield less than 2 per cent. by tt(W|ng 1150 to It to grade the lot east Mr. Vogel was married in 1865 to Mies

rit bonds are appreciated by our German frienda In view of the obnoxious tax law of the 8msi| Mbool house. This motion Mary Kirn, of Ann Arbor. Three sons,
.plpi: to real estate mortgage., rendering It more and more difficult to place money wag carried and the report as amended Edward, Albert Frederick, and Herman
i («nn mortgage loans within tbe state of Michigan lhat will pay more than 2^ to W#B adoplea. Ernest, were born to them, who with
Iptrcentafler deducting taxes. • On motion E G. Hoag and B. Patlter their mother mourn the loas of a
Ills Bank navs 3 ner cent iNteMSt M*»eF deposited with It were appointed tellers by the chairman, kind and affectionate husband and parent,

j i * . * and the election of a trustee was pro
KMtellg ,0 Its rales. ^ wltb. Uma.

T o uBAn8 vice President. Jab. L. Babcock. a. W. Wilkinson nominated F. P. Services were held in the church last

Torn R Gates. Wm. P. Schenk. Glazier and Geo. A. BeGole nominated Sunday.
V.rT«R D HlNDELAKO. F P. Glazieb. Lewis P. Vogel. Bom. to Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lnick, July_ Mr. Glazier was elected trustee by a 6 a dauglJter.

T) W Grkknlkaf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor. TOte of 215 to 187. Born, June 80, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
“ The meeting then adjourned. Morris, a daughter.

A Cortwllon^ntT Apology. Arthur Guerin, of Detroit, spent Son-

Last week , he Herald, on the informa- day here with relatives

J. Knapp, President

w M. Woods.

W. Palmer, M. D.

Farm Implements
of all descriptions

at lowest prices
We are agents- for the American W'o-
ven Wire Fence, best and cheapest
fence on the market.

Bftrg&i&s in Furniture.

3V(
.....

HEATS ON ICS
unless of floe quality, lose much of th< ir

flavor. The Beef, Veal, Lamb, etc., that

we offer is of such superior quality and

excellent flavor that it loses little by it*

temporary sojourn in tbe ice box.

Fresh consignments of meals from young

stock are received daily, and we guarantee

every cut to be in perfect condition.

ADAMEPPLER.
lion of certain persons, stated that the

Sunday News-Tribune’s story about a
man named Henry B Cleveland being

Mrs. Fannie Ward had the misfortune

to hurt her foot quite badly Saturday. -

Miss Dena Strieter has been spending aUinil MW****'^* -- ---- ¥ I ---
tried for the murder of John Depew, of w©ek with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Boynton.
Chelsea, in 1863 was a fake, We wish to
acknowledge the wrongfulness of the - ----- - -------- --------- „ -----

statement thus made, as we have since away jr0|n during the hot day.
been informed by G. W. TumBull, who I

was at that time a justice of the pence for

Sylvan and conducted the coroner’s in

White Man Turned Yellow.

-EADY FOR SUMMER.
, , Tb best patterns in New Spring nnd Summer Woolen*
N ll'e latest styles in gentlemen’s clothing are now open fo

Pn at prices that the plain, unfrilled citizen can afford to pay.

0 Guarantee a Perfect Fit and Good Work

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
Merchant Tallar.

ayivau auca -- ------- - i^l Great consternatiaii was felt by the
quest in the case that the facts as related fr|end8 0f ^ ^ Hogarty, of Lexington,
by the News Tribune and copied -in t*ie wiien they saw he waa turning yel-
Anu Arbor Argus and W ashtenaw Times low gWn giow)y changed color, also

were correct. Kntries in the court journal bi4 eyegt aod jje 8Ugere<j terribly. His

on file iu the county clerk’s office at Ann | malady was yellow jaundice. -. He was
Arbor also corroborate the story. We fitted by the best doctors, but without
ADolocise for the error we were led into. | benefit Then be was advised to try^ — -- -- . Electric Bitters, the wonderful stomach

Fat lady— Don’t sleep too; much; exer ^ ^ and he Wll|eg; ..Aftcr

else; don’t eat fat* and sweets. To re. - -- "

duce flesh rapidly take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Acts directly on the fatty tissues.

35c. Sold by Glazier A Stlmson.

Subscribe for tbe Herald $1 per year.

taking two bottles I was wholly cured.”
A trial proves its matchless merit fto al
stomach, liver sod kidney troubles. Only

00c. Sold by Giasier A Sthnaon, drug-
giita

is the place to go fur your

Writing Paper.
I have a few more of the, large steed 5c

Tablets left.

Try our

Howard Baking Powder

[ have used it for two year* in my business

And can recommend it for purity and
strength, not excepting any other brand <m

tbe market.

25c per Pound.
Fresh Bread, Buns, Cakes, Cookies, Pie*

and Fried Cakes every day.

J. EARL,
Next door to Hoag A Holm*a.
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The Chelsea Herald.

T. W. MINGAY, Editor and Proprietor.

CHELSEA, i : MICHIGAN.

\ M(

Happenings of the Past Seven

Hays in Brief

BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD

Casualties and Fires, Personal and Po-

litical Notes, Business Failures and
Resumptions, Weather Record.

INTELLIGENCE FROM ALL* PARTS

DOMESTIC.
An Omaha judge refused to inter-

fere with proposed bullfights in South
Omaha. He declared it was no more
brutal than football.
The Allis-Chalmers Co. will build

two big machine shops, one at Milwau-
kee to cost $2,500,000, and another on
the Atlantic coast to cost $1,250,000.

The Knights of Pythias are to be
called upon to rally to the financial
rescue of the endowment rank of their
order.

Gen. Gomez called on President Mc-
Kinley and is impressed with the sin-
cerity of the United States regarding
Cuba.
Judge Thompson, o7 Cincinnati, en-

joined striking machinists from in-
terfering in any way with employers*
business.

Six bags of gold amounting to $30,-
000 have been stolen from the San
Francisco mint.
The Illinois building at the Buffalo

exposition was formally dedicated.
Directors of the Seventh national

bank of New York held a meeting to
devise plans of paying depositors in
full, take up the Marquand loan,
and to reestablish the bank on a sol-
vent basis.

A. L. Johnson's scheme to connect
New York and Philadelphia by trol-
ley will be carried out by his brother,
the mayor of Cleveland, O.
Maj. O. L. Pruden has resigned as

paymaster in the army to resume his
^former place of assistant secretary

to the president.
Su Shin Chin, the Chinese reformer,

detained at San Francisco, will be
permitted to enter the country.

During the past six days 647 persons
have died in New York city from the
effects of the heat.

Frank Tezelow, an aeronaut, was
killed by falling 1,000 feet from a bal-
loon at Muskegon, Mich.
The new battleship Maine will be

launched in Philadelphia on the 25th
inst.

Stamps worth $4,000 were stolen
from the government exhibit at the
Buffalo exposition.
A Dowieite meeting at Waterloo, la.,

was broken up by firecrackers and

Four persons were drowned at To*
ledo by the capsizing of a rowboat.

In a quarrel over a woman Albert
Johnson killed Thomas Spaulding a
Columbus, O., and then killed himself.
The men were sergeants in the gen-
eral recruiting service.

Reports from all over the country
show that 19 persons were killed and
1,611 injured in rourth of July cele-
brations.

Fire destroyed the building in Bal-
timore occupied by Hoen & Co., lith-
ographers and printers, and other
firms, the 18ss being $650,000.

Fire destroyed the dressed beef
storage warehouse of A. A. Jewett
& Co. in Philadelphia, the loss being
$500,000.

Postmaster General Smith is plan-
ning reform in the system of carry-
ing periodicals in mails at pound
rates to shut out spurious publica-
tions.

Bullfights at South Omaha degen-
erated into a farce. No bulls were
killed and none of the “toreadors”
was injured.
The exchanges at the leading clear-

ing houses in the United States dur-
ing the seven days ended on the 5th
aggregated $2,040,373,610, against $2,-
180,242,544 the previous week. The in-
crease compared with the correspond-
ing week of last year was 27.5.
Ernest Reid (colored) "was hanged

at Carthage, Mo., for the murder of
bis wife January 19, 1900.
There were 204 business failures in

the United States in the seven days
ended on the 5th, against 204 the
week previous and 207 the corre-
eponding period of 1900.

F. A. Brackett, a retired farmer
from Atlantic, la., killed his wife and
then shot himself in Des Moines.
Jacob S. Rogers, the New Jersey lo-

comotive builder, bequeathed $8,000,-
000 to the Metropolitan museum of
art in New York.
*> Tariff treaty with Cuba will be the
next serious problem for congress to
consider.

The keel of the battleship Colorado
was laid at Craxfcps' yard in Philadel-

• jphia.

While "insane Eawa
a well-known farmer, kined John Bry-
ant and Bryant*e son near St. Joseph,
Mo., and then killed himself.
Four men were fatally injured by an

explosion at the waterworks near Cin-

cinnati.
Mrs. Carrie Notion*# threat to wreck

a saloon in St. Louis caused her arrest,

but she was released upon promise to
leave the city.
The Houston Oil company, with $30,-

000,000 capital, has been incorporated

in Texas.
Residents of Evanston, Dl.» attacked

followers of Dowie, who abandoned a
meeting and fled for their Uvea.
Only one portrait is needed to com-

plete the collection of patent office
Commissioners from the beginning.
Jose Sanchez, who killed Catherine

Almundares last December, was
hanged at Silver City, N. M.

S. R. Dawson, of Des Moines. la., in-
ventor of tke Damascus steel process,
who has served half of a ten years*
sentence for killing his son-in-law of a

day, has been paroled by Gov. Shaw.
Four Italian miners were suffocated

by fire damp In an abandoned mine at
Catsburg, Pa.

Four negroes, Belton Hamilton,
John Simmons, Jim Harrison and Will
Williams, were hanged at Vernon, Fla.,
for murder.
The business part of Polo, Mo., was

destroyed by fire.
Comptroller of the Currency Dawes

has tendered his resignation to the
president, to take effect October 1 next.
Peter Tiedman, of Springfield, 111.,

killed his wife and himself at San Ber-
nardino, Cal.

The percentages of the baseball
clubs in the National league for the
week ended on the 7th were: Pitts-
burgh, .590; St. Louis, .556; New York,
.545? Brooklyn, .524; Boston, .500;
Cincinnati, .450; Philadelphia, .407;
Chicago, .318.
In the American league the percent-

ages' of the baseball clubs for the
week ended on the 7th were: Boston,
.649; Chicago, .625; Detroit, .540; Bal-

timore, .537; Washington, .500; Phil-
adelphia, .400; Cleveland, .393; Mil-
waukee. .349.
John Garner, a farmer near Ma-

deira, Cal., killed his wife and him-
self. Domestic trouble was the cause.

Sylvester Green killed his wife near
Williamstown, W. Va.. because she
would not give him money to gamble
with, and then killed his child and
escaped.

The twentieth international Chris-
tian Endeavor convention opened at
Cincinnati.

Edward Luty. a bookmaker,, killed
his wife in New York because she was
late in gettinghisdinner and then com-
mitted suicide.
The United States cruiser Newark

traveled from Hong-Kbng to New York
in 46 days and 19 hours.
The Irish World, a New York publi-

cation, printed an offensive cartoon
of the American flag and the issue was
suppressed.

Fire destroyed the business portion
of Wilbur, Wash.
A meeting of labor leaders is to be

held in St. Louis on July 22 to form
one big union of steel employes.
The use. of streets for Dowie meet-

ings at Waterloo, la., has been for-
bidden because of recent riots.
The town of Versailles, O., was al-

most entirely destroyed by fire.
A report on exports of farm prod-

ucts in 1900 showed 12 nations ex-
pended over $10,000,000 each for Amer-
ican products.
Commerce with Porto Rico showed

a big increase during the last year,
the exports exceeding those of 1898
by 300 per cent.

IK?* jSdK' w*oh”ng
nkey, T Boej^bpJ

in South A:
itself into a guerrilla warfare.
Gen. Gomez declares Cuba will

eventually become part of the United
States.
Prince von Hohenlqle, former Ger-

man chancellor, died at Rapratz, Sw)U-
erland.
Great Britain is willing that the

United States should build and con-
trol the Nicaraguan canal

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Prof. John Fiske, the historian,

died at East Gloucester, Mass, aged 59
years.

Rev. Dr. Franklin Fisk, founder of
the Chicago theological seminary, died
at his home in Chicago, aged 81 years.
John Burk died at his home at Lake

Chicott, Ind., aged 102 years.
The funeral of ex-Gov. Hazen S. Pin-

gree took place in Detroit, Mich.
President and Mrs McKinley arrived

at Canton, O., where they will remain
during the summer.
Dr. J. William Stokes, congressman

from the Third South Carolina ’ dis-
trict, died at his home in Orangeburg.
Pierre Lorillard, the millionaire to-

bacconist, died in New York, aged 68
years.

* Mortimer Nye, lieutenant governor
of Indiana in 1892, died at his home in
Laporte, aged 63 years.
• Edward Parker Deacon, the central
figure in a tragedy that wrecked three
lives, died in an insane asylum at
Waverly, Mass.

FOREIGN.
Judge Taft was inaugurated as civ-

il governor of the Philippines. The
ceremony was held in Manila in the
presence of the leading men of the
island.

The natal day of the United State*
was generally observed in foreign
lands and with enthusiasm in Cuba
and Porto Rico.
The Porto Rican legislature passed

a resolution asking the president to
proclaim free trade for the island as
provided by the Foraker law.
TJen. Wood may be compelled to

give up his post in Cuba because of
illness.

B LADI
GIVE VALUABLE ADVICE

TO SUFFERING SISTER

Peruna is an

Peruna the Great Tome Cures

Catarrhal Dyspepsia of

later.

Twenty-five persona were injured
In a wreck on the Pan-Handle road at
Columbus, O., due to a defective
switch.
During the excessive hot weather

in New York city 989 persons died
from its effects.
Frederick D. White, son of Andrew

D. White, ambassador to Germany,
committed suicide at Syracuse, N. Y.,

because of ill health.
More than 4,000 persons have been

drowned by floods in the province of
Kiang-Si, China.
Revival services were held in -the

tenement and manufacturing districts
of Cincinnati by delegates to the Y. P.

S. C. E. convention.
Andrew Carnegie declined to be-

come a candidate for mayor of Great-
er New York.
The body of a six-year-old girl was

found in a cistern at Fort Wayne, Ind.,
and Charles Dunn, a rich mill owner,
was arrested at the instance of the
coroner.
Internal revenue receipts show no

falling off since the amended revenue
law went into effect on July 1.
In the second race at Newport the omme

Constitution beat <the Columbia over , needsanin
three miles and the Independence
nine and a half miles.
Fifteen thousand acres of Kansas

wheat were destroyed by fire started
by a cigar stub.
A large portion of the business sec-

tion of Colebrook, N. H., a prosperous
lumber and trading town, was de-
stroyed by fire.

Sidney Locke, of Lockport, N. S.,
while insane killed his three children,
aged 15, 11 and eight years, respect-
ively.

Two unknown men were burned to
death and 11 injured in a fire that
destroyed the Occidental hotel at For-
sythe, Mont.
Kansas farmers will lose $100,000,-

000 because of the drought.
Christ Jensen, a demented Swede,

who assassinated two women and
killed the innocent little daughter of
Mrs. Carrie C. Kinport, was captured
in Denver.
Boers entered Murrajrsburg, Cane

Colony, and burned the public build-
ings and residences.
The visible supply of grain in the

United States and Canada on the 8th
was: Wheat, 29,688,000 bushels; corn,
14.472.000 bushels; oats, 9,198,000
bushels; rye, 509,000 bushels; barley,
395.000 bushels.

Summer. Remedy.

toVli

an Invalt

KATHLEEN GRAHAM.
Miss Kathleen Graham, 1459 Florida

Ave., N. W. Wash., D. C., writes: “ At
the solicitation of a friend I was ad-
vised to use Peruna and after the use
of one bottle for dyspepsia I felt almost
entirely cured. > I take pleasure In rec-

nding your remedy to anyone who
an invigorating tonic.” — Kathleen

Graham.

FLORENCE ALLAN

worn out system Peruna stands at th*
head in my estimation. Its cffecti in
truly wonderful in rejuvenatin* thl
entire system. I keep it on hand all thi
time and never have that ‘tired feelinr*
as a few doses always makes me feel ifll
a different woman.”— Florence Allaii

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio
a prominent authority on women9 a catarrhal diseases will take charge dm
many cases of female catarrh as make application to him during the summer
months. Advice free. Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

IN THE SUPERLATIVE DEGREE.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

The Suez canal is to be deepened to
31 feet and lighted by electricity.

The United States outranks all oth-
er nations in the consumption of cof-
fee.

The British naval programme for
the coming year calls for 19 new war-
ships.

London reports that American
tourists are overrunning the entire
world.

Pennsylvania produced more than
half of all the coal mined in the Unit-
ed States last year.
W.cS. Stratton, the millionaire mine

owner of Colorado Springs, will leave
the place to escape beggars,

A firm at Dayton, O., sued the
Metal Polishers* union for $25,000
damages on account of a strike.
The Washington & Great Northern

railway has been incorporated at
Seattle. A line 250 miles long is to
be built.

The ethnological department of the
government has a remarkably valua-
ble collection of Indian relics from
Amazon tribes.
For the first time in 40 years the

declaration of independence was read
in Jackson, Miss., at the Fourth of
July celebration.

A conference was held at Rome to
devise means of changing the pro-
Spanish character of the priesthood
in American colonies.
Capt. A. F. Lucas, the discoverer of

oil in Beaumont, Tex., who is said to
be worth $40,000,000, was practically
penniless a year ago.

Sophia Adelaide, whose story that
she was the daughter of Prince Al-
bert and Queen Victoria astounded
England a few years ago, died in
New York.
Hereafter visitors at the Kansas

state penitentiary will be charged ten
cents each. The sum goes toward pay-
ing the extra guard made necessary
by the visitors.

It is reported in the Jacksonville
(Fla.) papers that a company at St.
Cloud, that state, has succeeded in
making excellent paper .from the
leaves of the palmetto.

The United States will publish e
book telling of the war methods of
the powers, the material for which
was collected by military attaches
abroad despite many difflcultiesX^

The Baltic is the . shallowest sea,
only 43 yards in depth. Next comes
the Adriatic, with an average of 45
yards depth.

The most wooden of large towns, is
Seattle, which out of 14,000 buildings
has only 467 which are not built of
timber.

The biggest incubator in the world
is at Batary, near Sydney, in Austra-
lia. It accommodates 11,440 ducks*
or 14,080 hens’ eggs.

Canada has the largest forest in
the world. It is in the Labrador and
Hudson bay district, and is, roughly,
1,000 by 1,700 miles.
• Gold is the best conductor of heat
among metals, platinum second, silver
third and copper only fourth. Iron,
zinc, tin, lead follow in the order
named. • -

During the year 1900 the shortest
passage of a sailing ship from Lon-
don to Calcutta was 82 days and the
longest 199 days. The shortest pas-
sage from London to San -Francisco
was 109 days and the longest 203
adys. The shortest trip from San
Francisco to London was 96 days and
the longest 181 days.

AMONG OTHER PEOPLE.

The French academy has 40 mem-
bers elected for life. It meets twice
weekly.

The invention of the mariner’s
compass by Flavio Gioja is to be
celebrated this summer at Amalfi,
Italy.,

Brunswick is the only country
whose laws retain execution by ax,
and Spain the only one that uses the
garrote.

The amount of gold coin in cir-
culation in Great Britain is 915 tons,
in Germany the same, but in Austria
only GO tons.

Switzerland’s watch export last
year broke the record. It consist-
ed of 2,366,420 nickel watches, 3,086,-
777 silver and 800,258 gold watches,
besides nearly 7,000 chronographs
and repeaters.

A BROTHER’S LOVE.
Lostant, 111., July 8.— James Watt,

of this place, by one little act, has
given a splendid example of that
never dying Jove which exists be-
tween brothers, no matter how far
apart they may be.
Mr. Watt was a great sufferer from

Kidney Trouble and Nervousness.
He was very much used up, and al-
though he had tried a great many
things, he had found nothing that
would in any way relieve him. Some
one suggested Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
and he used six boxes, and was com-
pletely cured.

His first thought was for a brother
in Belfast, Ireland, whom he knew to
be afflicted in the same way that
he had been. Mr. Watt immediately
sent a supply ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills
to this far-away brother, together
with his recommendation based on
his fortunate experience. ̂ )* >

Old Soldiers !

University of Notre Dams, Xot*
Dnme, Ind.

The attention of readers is called to tb
advertisement of Notre Dame University,
one of the great educational institutions ol
the West, which appears in another col-
umn of this paper. Those who may have oc-
casion to look up a college for their sou
during the coming year would do veil to
correspond with the President, who will
send them a catalogue free of charge, y
well as all particulars regarding terms,
courses of studies, etc.
There is a thorough preparatory school

in connection with the- University, ii

which students of all grades will have
every opportunity of preparing themsehy
for higher studies. The Comniercial Count
intended for young men preparing for busi-
ness, may be finished in one or two yetr*
according to the ability of the student.
8t. Edward’s Hall, for boys under thir-
teen, is an unique department of the in-
stitution. The higher courses are thor-
ough in every respect, and students will
find every opportunity of perfecting them-
selves in any line of work they may choos
to select. Thoroughness in class-work, ex-
actness in the care of students, and dev>
tion to the best interests of all, are tb
distinguishing characteristics of Xotn
Dame University.

Fifty-six years of active work in tb
cause of education have made this inatito-
tion famous all over the country.

Baltla* Him.
Rod rick — It seems incredible that tb

wise Bostonian should have been duped by
the grafter’s game of three shells and a p«.
Van Albert— It is easily explained. Tbi

pea was discarded and a bean substituted.-
Chicago Daily News.

Best for the Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to I

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy, natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. t. U
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

A Pretty Good Sign* -“What makes you
think she's in love with you, Torn? Ol
she called me ‘You horrid, mean thing,
last night.”— Philadelphia Evening Bulle-
tin.

Do Your Feet Ache »nd Barn!
Shake into your shoes, Allen s Foot-Eise-

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching.
Swollen, Hot, Callous. Smarting, Sore ind
Sweating: Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

It is worthier to be honored by the wij
few than to be flattered by the fooltf
many.— Wellspring.

Lannderlaat Thl* Dresses.
To launder the exquisite creations of

11ns and laoe in which this season ab°u
bM become quite a problem, if

delicate materials will not be
washed with Ivory Soap and then
the shade. Bat little starch need be u»*-

Eliza R. Paks»

The book binder cannot always
disdain another person’s leavings.— rDU*
delphia Bulletin.

I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Conw®P[
tion has an equal for coughs and colfl*-

John F. Boyer, Trinity Springs, Ind.,**0,
15. 1900. . _ _

It Is an easy step from gossip to lyinf-^
Atchison Globe.

Broaebltls Cmm Be Cared
With Hoxsie’s Croup Cure, speedily- 5°

Marriage is often the result of a m
misunderstanding. — Town Topics

utuil

Tal.ua of tb« el*fm will be chart*) tor
ie Declaratory.

M'-r*
__ A-

* ‘Sid.
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w1de-awake farm boy.

- .aiw Thin
A.r.«M.r. .

" Profltakl*

ThU article U for the bo,.; thoae
„,?Vto-data lad. that like th.
um and ite »tock. The boy th.
j .boat lire. In Portage county,

that you will be Intere.ted
? hearing about him. Laat fall the

attended the Chygrln Fall,
^nd on th. road froln that fair*
« oaesed a boy driving a pair of

hitched to a wagon. He waa
**tt|ng on the spring seat, whip in
wad. a. dignified as any grown man^
* calves were weU broken, and

thry

and

PLY BRUSH FOR CATTLE.

A Simple Arraapement Which iZn*
AblM Stock to Wage Wat

Apalaot laaect Knemieo,

In the summer it U just as necessary
to provide cattle with a place in the
paature field where they may brush off
the files aa it ia to furnish shade, food
or dritok. The device in the illustrs*
tion shows a good arrangement for
this purpose. It consist! first of four
posts set in the form of a rectangle it
feet long and eight fee* wide. At one
end the posts are about 5% feet high,
at the other only three feet. Across
each end of the rectangle an eight-inch

board is nailed at the top of the posts.
In the upper edge of these boards are
cut notches about four inches deep and
2ya inches wide. Beginning next to the
posts these notches are cut at inter-
vale of 18 or 20 inches.

Now take boards four inches wide,
18 feet long and not heavier than one

mm

'A

Thf responded perfectly to a word
a liiht tap of the whip which

f““ rrled in hi. hand. We noticed
_ „a<ror heat them or yelled atfh»t he never beat them or yelled

them. «« a0®* *rown P*"00* —
_hen they drive oxen.
We thought: "Npw, here ia a nice

•airfare." so it was arranged that
Harry Stebbins (for this is the boy’s
name) should bring hU caltes and
"on over to Mr. John Gould’s the
next day and have their photograph
taken. The next forenoon Harry was
an hand with his outfit, and Mr.
Gonld borrowed a neighbor’s children

to help AH the wagon, for that is
he only way John has any children
of his own. The sun was just right
on the south side of the wind rail.,
derrick and large maple in the yard.
Sitting there in the morning sunlight,
Harry looked as pleased as a “sure-
enough" farmer. Snap went the
camera, and the picture was taken as
quick as a flash, and you can see all
just as they looked.
You will think it must have taken

Harry lots of time to break these

ARRANGEMENT OF THE BRUSH,
inch thick. Arrange these in pairs, as
many pairs as there are notches in
each end board, and bore holes through
them at intervals of one foot, prepara-
tory to bolting them together. Brush
which has been collected from the
thicket is now placed between these
boards and clamped fast. For the sake
of clearness only one of these brush
is shown in the illustration. The
clamps thus formed are now placed in
the notches prepared for them in the
end boards, with the brush hanging
down. They are held down by a nar-
row board nailed across the tops of the
posts at each end.

The device is now complete. The
difference in height at the two ends
makes it suitable for cattle of all sizes.
The brush will last for a long time, but
should they become much worn, or old
and brash, they may be easily replaced,
—Orange Judd Farmer.

Beset If «1 SB« Tesehts* Cere monte.
Mark Last Honor* Shown to

Miehlsaa’a Dead Governor.

Detroit, Mich., July 8.— When the
beautiful strains of “Jesus, Lover of
My Soul” swelled through the Pin-
gree homestead Saturday afternoon,
the beginning ol the funeral services
over Hazen S. Pingree, former gov-
ernor of Michigan, the house was
crowded to fts utmost capacity with
those who had known and loved the
dead man. In life Mr. Pingree’s
house was never closed to the public,
and it was so in death. All for
whom room could be found were
permitted entrance. The services
were held in the cast drawing-room.
A Scriptural reading broke ths hush
which followed the hymn, and then
Rev. Reed Stuart, a Unitarian min-
ister, and Rev. Nehemiah Boynton, a
Congregationallst, spoke on the life
and works of the dead statesman.
Slowly and reverently the casket

was borne from the house to a flag-
draped caisson drawn by four horses.
Escorted by Gov. Bliss and staff, the
First regiment Michigan national
guard and the First battalion Michi-
gan naval ‘ reserves, the cortege
passed slowly down the broad ave-
nue, past thousands of members of
various civic organizations who were
drawn up at a salute on one side
of the avenue. As the caisson rolled
by each organization fell in behind
it, marching to the solemn tones of
the dirge played by the bands. The
interment was at Elmwood cemetery
and the services there were in charge
of the Scottish rite masons and the
G. A. R.

The line of march from the Pin-
gree home to the cemetery is ty9
miles in length, and it was after six
o’clock when the head of the slow-
moving cortege entered the cemetery.
The Pingree family has no burial lot
and the ex-governor’s body was
placed in the vault, which is situ-
ated in a little valley midway in the
burying ground, beside a small
stream. As the cortege w’ound its
slow way down to the vault a hush
fell over the thousands of people
gathered on the hillocks around-
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fireplace should
pet ventilator.

at least have a trum-
This ia only a tin
ely flaring mouth.

ODORS OF THE KITCHEN.

Mr *h« Exercise of Care aad the Adop-
tloa ef Yeatllator the Hoase-

wlfe Caa Coatrol Them.

DRESSING SHEEPSKINS.

Odors are subtle, withal searching.
In dealing with those in the kitchen
an ounce of prevention is worth at
least a ton of cure. The heavy smell
of stale grease, most clinging and
most offensive of all, comes more
than anything else from slopping or
sputtering over, which a very little
care in range management prevents.
The acrid smell of burnt or scorched
things is positively painful — so much
so that a cook’s first lesson ought to
be that fire was given for cooking,
not burning. Leaving unwashed pots
and stewpans to dry and simmer on
the range is a fruitful source of ill
odors easily remedied. Dissolve two
pounds of washing soda in a gallon
of boiling water and keep a bottle
of it handy. As you empty cooking
vessels pour in soda water an inch
deep, shake it well all around the
sides and leave until washing time.
If the pots and pans keep warm, so
much the better — the soda will do its
work more perfectly.
Onions, turnips and all the cab-

bage tribe, which smell to heaven,
may have their scent somewhat
abated by a IHtle care in the boiling.
•The odor comes from their essential
oils, which volatilize. If the vege-
tables are prepared some hours be-
fore they are wanted and left to
soak in weak, cold water, rinsed and
put over the fire in fresh, cold wa-
ter, they throw up this essential oil
largely in the form of a scum. Let
them come to a boil before putting
in the salt, and skim very clean.
After the salt is in add a dash of cold
water-rit will* throw up a second
scum, which must be removed at
once. Cook all such vegetables un-
covered. A lid strengthens the odor

tube with a wid _
crooked body and narrow upper end.
It should be set in the wall above
the range, with the flaring mouth,
which curves over and downward,
against the ceiling. The narrow end
goes inside the flue, projecting just
enough to secure a good draught.
The efficacy of this device, a make-
shift at best, depends mainly upon
the size and smoothness of the flar-
ing mouth and the tightness of the
setting in the flue.— Chicago Record-
Herald.

HANGING WORK BAG.

A Great Convenience for a Small Mt-
ttnar Room Wfcea Kvery Inek

of Spaee Counts. ,

This work bag was devised for use
in a small sitting-room, where space
was precious. Hung low enough to
be within easy reach of the seam-
stress' chair, it can be swung wide
open for use, or the cord drawn up
and slipped over the nail, instantly
closing it.
For the foundation cut a piece of

dress canvas 16y# inches long by 10
inches wide. Cover with silk and
paint or embroider a spray of flow-
ers on the front. Cover inside with
silesia of a contrasting shade, and
run a featherbone across each end.

HANGING WORK BAG.

Kot a very Intricate Operation If Ex-
ecuted According to the Direc-

tion* Given Herewith.

HARRY AND HIS TEAM.

wives. Yes, it did, but then boys
have lots of odd hours, and Harry
used his in training his calves, be-'
sides forming the habit of industry.
The managers of the fair invited

Harry to bring hie trained calves to
the fair and go in the procession in
the ring, and gave him a premium for
doing so. That was why he was feel-
ing so gay and proud coming home
that evening from the county fair.
His little yoke of steers, one year
•Id, had won a prize all through his
own efforts.

One day Harry’s father wanted
aome bran from the feed store, two
miles away, and Harry said he could
fo after it with his wagon and calves.
There was a big hill to come up on
the road home, and Harry’s father
thought that they could not haul
more than 200 or 300 pounds, but Mr.
Stebbins was surprised to see them
bring home 700 pounds. Some time
before Christmas Harry sold his
calves for $45 to a man in the neigh-
borhood who wanted a young yoke
of oxen for his farm. He is break-
ing another pair, getting them ready
for work on the farm. Apparently
this boy is cultivating a love for farm
industries’ that will make the right
sort of a farmer. — George E. Scott,
in Ohio Farmer.

The Old and the Kew.
We cannot help admiring the fine

spirit of conservatism which leads
many men to cling to the faith of their
fathers in many good things. But
there is such a thing as being too con-
servative. When conservatism means
ignorance, awkward methods, unsatis-
factory returns, it. is riot a subject of
reverence, but a source of stagnation
and poverty. The true spirit of im-
provement is not a wild desire for some-
thing new; but It is a willingness to
recognize that which is best and to
utilize it whether it conflicts or coin-
rides with former ideas. Let us not
revere the old things too much, nor ex-
rit the new things merely because they
•re new.— American Cultivator.

To tan sheep hides with the wool on
and to dye wool on the same, spread
skin, flesh side up, when taken off.
Sprinkle pulverized alum over it, fol-
lowed by a little saltpeter and plenty
of common salt. Roll up and put where
it will not freeze. Two ounces each of
slum and salt will tan a sheep or other
similar sized skin. When the skin is
tanned the flesh on it will rub off easily.
Then nail the skin to boards in the
sun, stretching it tight, and apply a lit-
tle neatsfoot oil, which should after-
word be worked out with a wedge-
shaped piece of wood. The skin is then
wet until soft and then worked until
dry. If it is not w'orked and rubbed it
will dry harsh and stiff. For sheep and
lamb skins a strong suds is usually first
made with hot water, in which the
skins are washed carefully, squeezing
them between the hands to get the dirt
out of the wool/ The skin is then
washed in clear water, and alum and
salt, half a pound each are dissolved
in a little hot water, which is put into
enough cold water in a tub to cover two
skins. Let soak over night and then
hang on a pole to drain. When well
drained, spread, stretch and tack them
to a board, flesh side up. WThile yet a
little damp ’put on the pulverized salt-
peter and alum, rub it in well* then lay

the flesh sides of two skins together
and hang them in the shade two or
three days, turning the under skin up-
permost every day until perfectly dry.
Then scrape the flesh side with a dull
knife to remove the remaining scraps
of flesh and rub the flesh side with
pumice stone and afterward with the
hands, until soft and pliable. For dye-

ing buv the analine dyes, of the colors
wanted, and get directio.s with them.

—Home. Stock and Farm.

Oar SuTrdy Country Boyx.
There is no question of the influence

 is to the boy’s advantage. He is
developed gradually and healthily, Ms

*. ssjmi-sk

For sides, cut two wedge-shaped0- - pieces of silk nine inches wide acrosa
about and all heads were bared. Over tenfold and makes it more offensive. top and seven inches deep after
5,000 men, civic and military, had es- Another preventive is a bread crust, roundillg off p0int by a circle two
corted the caisson bearing the casket very hard and very stale. Drop it jn‘cjie8 jn diameter. Line with sile-
up to the cemetery, but only the mil- Into the water just as it strikes a gia but omit stiff interlining. Join
itary bodies entered the grounds, boil and let it stay ten minutes, then tQ straight portion, having seams
The 1,200 soldiers and naval rtserves, skim it out. Most of the oil will outside> Bjnd seams and all round
headed by Gov. Bliss and staff, Gen. come With it; further, the spongy ̂ op narrow ribbon, stitching on
H. M. Duffleld, chief marshal, and crust will have kept it from vaporiz- the machine>
staff, and Brig. Gen. M. G. Boynton, ing. Cauliflower not quite fresh a 1- get four poci-ets across back,
of the Michigan national guard, and ways smells tremendously. The best glightly fuiied, the top drawn with
staff, took up a position along the thing for it is a scald in weak salt ^ elastic cord; below’ them stitch
roadway traversed by the caisson water, boiling hot, before the cold three pjnked flannel leaves for
with the casket. The command “Pre- soaking. If the heads are big cut needles Fasten two cloak hooka
sent arms!" rang out, and the Michi- them into pieces so as to make sure cloge together at top, on which to
gan national guard paid its last re- of removing every bit of discolored scissor8. With colored tidy
spects to the remains of its former curd. cotton crochet a strip in open chain
commander in chief as the caisson Even when summer heat puts an atitch twQ inches wide by ten inches
was drawn past them by a squad of open fireplace out of commission, a ^ sew this ai0ng its longer edge
military. Gov. Pingree’s favorite quick fire, as of straw, excelsior acrogg {ront side of bagt haif.Way up.
horse, saddled but riderless, with the light shavings, even newspapers, will ^ run several divi8ions. Each di-

-trovernor’s riding boots reversed set up a purifying draught and he p vigion forms a pocket for a spool of
on 'the saddle, preceded the caisson, to free the kitchen of unpleasant put end o{ thread through
Over 500 men employed in Mr. Pin- odors. Failing an open fireplace the meshes and a length can be taken off
tree’s shoe factory marched mourn- kitchen ought to have a range oo . without rem0ving the spool. Make •
fully behind the carriages containing There are hoods and boods-at al- ^ narpow pin cushion and stuff
the famllv and honorary pallbearers, most any price you choose, from the with curled hair; fasten just
When the casket arrived at the big burnished copper affa.rs ® the ^ pocket8

vault the beautiful burial service of Preat hotels, to the modest ̂ eet Leavp upper part of front plain,
the Scottish RKe Masons was read iron contrivance, which is aa lnte^ so it will close flat. Sew small brass
Ind fhe Impressive ceremony of pre- Part of so many among the newest ulong upper edge f sides a„d

Remedy for Daek Cholera*
Mix up a batch of Douglass mixture

•nd use, scoording to following direc-
tions.- It fg ope ef the best poultry
Ionics: Dissolve one pound of cop-
peras (sulphate of irop) in two gal-
lons water, and add one ounce sul-
phuric acid. Th$ latter must be care-
*uUy handled, as it is a dangerous pol-
ios. The dose of the mixtqre is one
ttaipoonful to each quert of drink-
*°g water. Do not me except in cases
of disease, or when it is threatened.
°ood in casef of roup and cholera and

41 • dislnfeclait. 4eep the ducks in a
"ril sheltered place; don't allow them
“ ff®* wet. Feed clean grain and plen
I of green grass. — Ohio Farmer.

He associates familiarly with nature
!* — jner his work and recreation; and

sent ing Mr. Pingree’s Scottish Rite
ring to his eldest son performed. Rev.
Nehemiah Boynton pronounced the
benediction and three volleys rang
out from a firing squad. When the
?choes had died away “taps’’ was
wailed out by a bugler and then the
casket was borne into the vault to lie
beside that of the dead man’s favor-
ite daughter. _ ,

THE BUFFALO SHOW.

Total Attendance at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition So Par la

Nearly 1,800,000.

Buffalo N. Y., July 8.-The total at-
tendance to date at the Pan-Ameri-

at each upper corner. Kun one and
one-half yards of picture cord
through all the rings, slipping on an
extra ring at back arid front and join.
Stretch bag open its full width and
tack cord securely to rings at two back
corners. Hang up and try if front and
back cords are of equal length when
bag is closed; if not, lengthen or
shorten back cord. — Orange Judd
Farmer. _ __

Burmeae Weddlaara Are Simple.
The wedding ceremony in Burma

is extremely simple, consisting mere-
ly of the man and woman sitting and
eating rice ifrom one dish in the pres-
ence of their assembled friends.
Many people who dislike the idea of
fuss, which seems part and parcel of

even
his openThamber window is lade,

with the odora of apple blo«8om«, or
the harvest season, or, perh.pa.U h.

^hlt’e undutK winter fields. But it
all Roes toward making him stronger.

"u5«». »»)*•"!
ally.-Farm Journal.

Bv all means use wafer fountains, or

thafe fl’oeTcinno. SwltJ their

B&w&zzss-*--

TRUMPET VENTILATOR ^ ^ ____ ____ __

can exposition is t.mses. The I moVable hood, I !,r"oc"idenU7 \vedding, "consider the

Si, ion ̂ ^tr^^Tme m ny fea workin, up and down like the shut- 1 Burmese simplicity quite delightful
of May, but.at ̂  d thJ peo- ter of rolltop desk, that is in theory ln Burma, however, young couple*
tures were incomplete and P 1 hood oUght to be-with some- seem to find that it lacks romance.

dally ̂ tendance" for June? including thing to spare-hut in practice ha. f it is common for elopements to
fl ve ^ Sundays! was over 31,000. The proved much less sat.sfactory than -w.
me &yn / ’ wpnther during the the stationary ones.
excossnev ^ deterrent No mechanical contrivance can

:r;„re ::te ’.t "itr.
stnnd.ng Euffaln ̂  « ed^ ^ ^ v,.itllstandinF it U a fact that a hood

^unt of the breezes from Lake Erie. | well set, in a large -asur^ carries
It is believed that July and August
wll! easily bring the total to ahove
5,000,000, and it will remain for Sep-
tember and October to bring the re-
mainder of the 10,000,000, at which
the status of guessers has been set.
\t the Chicago world’s fair 58 per

nf the attendance was during
r ia? two months. Eight million
'pa d adUrsions with the revenne.
Ct concessions, will repay the cost
of the Pan-American exposition.

President McKinley will come to
• he exposition in September. There
will be a president’s day in honor of
hi "presence. The exact date has not

* s.ttled. but correspondence on
subject has been exchanged, and

it is certain that the president will
be here some day during that month.

away the fumes of food. The man
ner of setting wil depend on the size
and location of the flue. The lower
edge ought to be high enough to be
quite out of the way, yet not so high
as to either miss or defeat the as-
cending hot air column. It may seem
at first a costly betterment, for no
direct material benefit, but a year’s
use will show the money to have
been well spent. —
Not to name present and everyday

comfort, all things keep much better
in a well-aired Rouse. Smells are
ner of setting will depend oh the size
but the cognizable signs of air condi-
tions that breed mold, rust and must.
Metal tarnishes and fabrics decay
twice as quickly in heavy and musty
»ir as in that which is clean and
bracing.

take place. _ ___

Fanhlon Dominated by Lace.
There never was a time in all the

history of fashion when lace was so
universally worn. Evening gowns are
holly made of it. Silken gowns revel

in it for decoration.*: Wash dresses
are lavishly adorned with it, and even
cloth costdmes are decorated modest-
ly but definitely with it.

Italian Weddlax Cn*tom*.
In Italy Sundays are usually pre-

ferred for marriages when the prin-
cipals have never been married be-
fore. Widows, however, respect an
old custom of marrying on- Saturdays.

ladlxaaat.

“I heard that you gave Mr. Loveman
his conge.’’

“It’s untrue! The idea of my giving
anything to a man whom I refused to
marry-! ’* — Brooklyn Life.

How to Darke* Woodwork.
Ammonia painted over woodwork

will darken it.
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A Head
that throbs, puns and
aches, or feels heavy, stuf-

fy, dull or dizxy, is a poor

haul to do business with.
It irritates the temper, up-

sets the stomach, interferes

with digestion and wears
out the brain and nerves.
Make the nerves strong,
the brain clear and your
head will be right.

"Had Mtdachet from boyhood, and
finally got 00 nervous that 1 could mol
rcat Felt dixzy, dull, confused and
could scarcely think connectedly. Dr.
Mies' Nervine strenfthened my ner
and made my head clear as a belt1*

Ret. W. M. Van Sicku,
Lewisburc, Ohio.

Dr. Miles’

Nervine
quiets the irritation, stimu-

lates digestion and builds
up nervous health and
strength. Try a bottle.

. Sold by dragrists on guarantee.

Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart, lad.

B in OTMI1WS PM® I headquarto?
Vast Improvements to Be Made at s

Frankfort on the Lake.

SUFEBB HOTEL TO OOST OVER $100,000

loreen Doors,

Window Screens,

Ice Cream Preesers,

All the Available Forest Lands along the Lake
Acquired for Summer Oottages Big

Improvements at Crystal Lake.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. M ik oat, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVEBY THURSDAY
for $1.00 per year strictly in advance.

Entered at the Poet Office at Chelsea, Mich.,
as second class matter.

Tht Ann Arbor Railroad recently
made public the detalli of a gigantic
project, which will make Toledo the
gathering ground of thousands of tourists,

from all parts of America, and advance
the city of Frankfort, Michigan, to a
position of national prominence as a
health and pleasure resort.

Mention ha* been made In the press,
from time to time, of some of the fea-
tures of the enterprise, bnt its mgnitude

and imporUnce have never been appreci-

ated for the very good reason that the
railroad company has not. up to this time,

been in a position to divulge all of its

plans.

Summarized, the undertaking includes

the erection of a superb hotel represent-

ing an investment of ever gMW.OOO; the

establishment of immense baths, and the
exploitation of the wonderful waters at

Frankfort, on a scale that will rival Ml.
Clemens; a colony of summer cottages for
which the company has purchased all the

desirable forest lands running east from

Frankfort along the shores of the lake

for several miles; a second colony of cot-

tages at Crystal Lake, where the eom-

THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1$0I.

FnntXDe and Patrons of thk Ch*l
ska Herald who have business at
the Probate Office are rkquestkd
to have Judge Watkins send tiykib
PROBATE AND OTHER LEGAL NOTICES
FROM THAT OFFICE TO THE HERALD.

perfect sanitary proviatoa made for the
health, convenience, and comfort of the

cottagers. It will be an Meal community,

modeled somewhat after the plan of Mid-

dle Bass. No land will be sold, but eveiy

member will hava a common Interest and
a voice in the conduct of community
affairs. It is not sought to attract wealth

or large expenditure, but to provide for

home people, a summer's rest and recrea-
tion at a modest and reasonable outlay.

A pleasant foature connected with this

little summer city on the cliffs, will be a

beautiful Lyceum building or auditorium

to^be erected among the trees on the
side of a beautlfril hill, close to the first

community street.

Solely on the strength of personal test!

mony offered by people who have taken
the waters, Frankfort has enjoyed a limit

ed tome for years through the efficacy of

its mineral springs, and the Ana Arbor
Co. proposes to take full tdvnntage of

their, opportunity. There is no doubt
whatever that the springs possess powers

equally as potent as those at Mt. Clemens,

and that fact will be heralded to all cor-

I ners of the country. On this one propo-

Refrigerator*,

Fruit Jars,

Water Seta

Special Prices on Hammocka

HOAG & HOLME:
We sell Plymouth Binder Twine.
Best on Earth.

SUMMER CLOTHING
TEE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PABLO]

We have received the largest and best shipnwnl of

Woolens of Foreign and Domestic Styles
Weaves.

[ 1 1 1 Tllini 1 r n 1

BASE BALL ITEMS.

The Umpire from Manchester Was Bound

His Team Should Win.

A well played game of base ball took

place on the afternoon of the Fourth lic-

Lween the Junior Stars and a nine of the
St. Luke’s choir boys of Ypsilanti. Edgar

Steinbach distinguished himself by mak
ing two home runs. The final score stood

1 1  * * .;

pany has likewise acquired all the most

desirable property; perfect bathing equip

nient at Crystal I^ake, with fine bath

17 to in favor of the Junior Stars A houses and all the modern addenda;
good sized crowd witnessed the game.

The game of base ball played Friday
afternoon between the Junior Stars and

the Manchester team was a warmly con-
tested one, the teams being qnite evenly

matched, but the umpire who was a
Manchester young msd, was a whole host

in himself for his home players. Not only

did he render wrong decisions adverse to
the Chelsea boys, but he even took it
upon himself to coach the Manchester

boys; on one occasion going so far as to

say to one of them, "Run in. Didn't 1
tell you to run in once before.*' One of
his wrong decisions was in calling a ball
on the Chelsea pitcher when even the bat-

ter acknowledged that he had struck at

the ball. Another was in declaring Edgar

fUdnbach out at third when the baseman
stated that he did not touch him. And
there were other decisions equally wrong.

At the end of the game he was hooted at
and pelted with potatoes as a reward for

his fidelity (?) to his home team. It is
but fair to the Manchester boys to state

that they were almost as much incensed at

his manifest unfairness as were the
Chelsea boys. Outside of the umpiring
the game was a good one. and it took
ten innings to decide it. the final score

being 18 to 15 In favor of Manchester. In

the fifth innings the game stood 12 to 12.

Each team made three runs in the sixth,

and then followed three beautiful goose

eggs for each in the seventh, eighth and

ninth. In the tenth innings Manchester

made three runs and the Chelsea boys one

Notice to Water Users.

The hours during which takers of water

are allowed to use water for sprinkling
are from 5 o'clock a. in. to 9 o'clock a. m.

and from 9 o’clock p. m. to 9 o'clock p
in. Users of water must be governed by

these rules.

By order of Electric Light and Water

Works Committee.

B. Parker, Secretary.

splendid golf links at Fraukfort, which
experts say will surpass any in America;
and a host of minor improvements which

will constitute in the total, an expenditure

of nearly half a million dollars.

The hotel, so far as the outward con-

struction is concerned, is practically com-

plete, and when it is opened next year,

will unquestionably be the handsomest
structure of the sort in Northern Mich-

gan. Those who have visited Frank-
brt, and have seen the plans, are a|l mak-

ng comparisons with the finest hotels in

the state, greatly to the disadvantage of

the latter. The building occupies an ideal

ocation. It is situated on what has long
yeen known as the “Island,” only a few

lundred feet away from the sandy shores

of old Lake Michigan, commanding a
superb view, and swept by cooling breezes

on every side.

The hotel will contain 225 guest rooms,

and the architect has done his work so
well that it is no exaggeration to My that
there will not be a poor room in the build-

ing. The interior furnishings will be of

a most generous and elaborate character,

and no improvement or comfort that could

possibly be suggested, will bo omitted
Broad verandas and balconies will practi-

cally circle the house, and fine billiard
rooms and bowling alleys will be provided

for the amusement of the guests.

The property acquired bv the railroad

company, for the erection of summer
cottages, consists of a magnificent stretch

of rugged cliffs mounting straight up
from the sandy shores of the lake to 1

height that varies from 160 to 800 feet
The summit of these cliffs is a forest of
primeval wildness and beauty; and the
vlewt looking over the lake, a spectacle

that strikes the beholder into silence and

awesome admiration,

Nature’s handiwork will be left un-
disturbed as far as possible, but to the
exquisite beauty of the place, will be
added all tbe substantial accommodations

which are absolutely essential to the com-

plete enjoyment of a summer outing.
Tbe property will be intersected at cer-
tain intervals 1 y community streets, and

sition alone— publicity— the Ann ArlK>r
Co. will spent thousands o£ dollars in the

next three years. The big baths will bo
erected and in operation by the lime o!
the opening next year.

With its wonderful natural advantages

and all the added attractions it is only a

question of a short lime before Frankfort

will become an important stopping point
in tbe itinerary of the lake passenger
lines. The betel occupies such a bold and

prominent position that it will practically

advertise the place to every boat that

passes.

It is Uoped snd expected that the cot-
tages along Lake Michigan and Crystal
Lake will be monopolized by Toledo,
Northwestern Ohio and Michigsn people.

Both places have long been favorite out-

ing grounds for local tourists who will be
loth to see their cherished haunts turned

over to travelers from other states.

At Crystal Lake the bathing equipment

will be arranged with special provision

for the comfort and safety of the children.

Those who wish to take a dip in Luke
Michigan will have every opportunity to

do so, but as the water is generally a trifle

too cold for comfort the rnsjority will un-

questionably prefer to go to Crystal Lake.

No pasteboards or big sample books to select from, but the real tl)i

goods by the yard and piece.

Friers ns close ns goods enn be ntnde op by ablt
intelligent meebnnles.

Yon are cordially invited to call and examine this large and fine it«

No trouble to show goods.

Phone 37.

RAFTREY,
The Worker of Wen’s Wooli

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL

Ann Arbor Improved Quick Lighting

GASOLINE LAI
One of the best selling articles on the market. Esclusi

L'kkritouy. Intending agents should secure tenitorjf

mce. Why not Rell »oniefhiiiff uaefiil?
which everyone can use, which will save ita co?ttbi or four times in a year; furnishes the cheapest artificial lij

known; but one-tenth of the people have modern light facilities;
commission. For further information address or c»H at the office of tlit

Superior Manufacturing Co,
&& Arbor, ISiofaifu,

tfannfacturers of Gasolene Lamps, and Dealerrin Mantles, Shades, Cbimn«*j». G«si

1 Gasoline Lamp Supplies. Special attention given to mailorders. Write for pri

ICE. ICE.

State Teachers' Institute

To tbe Teachers of Washtenay County :

The State Teachers’ Institute will be

held in Ann Arbor at the high school
building during the five days beginning

July 29, 1901. At this time I desire to
meet and get acquainted with every teach-

er la the county.

The Slate Superintendent of Public In

atruction has appointed Prof. F. J. Tooze,

of Saline, conductor, and Prof. M. ' W.
Wlmer, of Coldwater, asbiataut.

Under the management of these worthy

gentlemen I believe we can have one of
the best short term Institutes in the state.

Hoping every teacher of the county will

attend and take an active part, I remain,
Respectfully yours, v

0. E. Footer, School Com.

We commenced delivering ice to our customers May 1 and will

tinue delivering as long as the warm weather contin«es. Owing*0

advanced cost of labor and ice we have been compelled to slightly i0cr

our prices for ice this season, and we shall deliver it od the following n*
days and

If young ladies think sores, pimples and

red noses look wsll with a bridal veil and

orange blossoms; ii’a all right. Yet

Rocky Mountain Tea would drive them
away. 85c. Sold by Glazier & Slimion.

Ouuscnoe for the Herald, $1 per yeti.

25 lbs., six times a week, delivered at

curb, per month, ....
25 lbs., six times a week, washed and

put in! ice box, per month,

25 lbs., four times a week, delivered at

curb, .....
it

l.(

CHELSEA CONSUMERS’ ICE CJ

Advertise in the Herald
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ANKRUPT SALE
- OP THE -

t W0 \ ^ •ffc ; <•. -1 'J'-'’' 'i j*JWpk*& ̂ v •• • 4

gchenok Stock of Merchandise.
. y ^ j _ _ _ _ ___

NVe lire selling out tlie Schenck Bankrupt Stock bought at 53c on the

j ||ar. We can well afford to clow thew goods out eery cheap.

WE ARE SEIZING
*1.25 Dress Plaids, pure worsted for •9c.

•75c to 85c Fancy Dress Goods for S9c.

’Stic, 60c and 66c Dress Good* at SOc.

iOc Dree* Goods for 99c and 94c.
«3c Dress Goods for lie and 19c.
25c Children’s Black Plain Hose, sises 5 to 7* only, now 13c.

Uig lot of short ends of Waist Silks, were 11.00, now 99c.

Silk Gloves, colors, were 60c and 75c, now 93c.

Kid Gloves, button and lace, were 11.00, now Me.
One pile of Best Prints 9*c.

Very good Brown Cotton 5c.

Extra good Women’s Hose 9 pairs Ibr 93c.

Odd Lace Curtains for Just Half Price.

SHOES.
At 69 cents

Extra good odd pairs of Schenck’s Children's and Women’s Shoes and

Slippers, were $1.50 to $2.00.

At 98 cents
Schenck’s Women s and Children’s $1.50 to $3.00 Shoes, odd sizes and

etyles but extra good qualities.

At $1.60
Women’s best $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes, small sizes and some odd pairs,

bat out of Schenck's stock and must be sold.

Special Values in Ribbons and Laces.

Also oue large box of good Ribbon Remnants at half price.

HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

wman HOT WEATHER • • re* • •

Blue Flame Cook Stoves.

“New Rochester”
WICKLESS,
SIMPLE,
SAFE. *

CT^7£^A7rrrJ:.-,.’5:,h, ™ ’KtrJq
the sat bfiictiuD enjoyed i« test! meafals galore and duplicate orders from all

PirlfteldhforWl'it«ralure both for the “M«W SochOlUr” Cook 8tOT* »ml the
“17tv Rochester” Lafl&r. ...

You will never regret having Introduced these goods into your household.

TBS S0CBS8TSB LAX? 00.,
33 Park Plwt u& 33 BucUy 8t, Vtw York

Fine Job Printing

OF EVERY KIND.

Fine Monogram Stationery

AND

Engraved Visiting Cards

- AT -

THE HERALD OFFICE

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Born, to Mr. and Mn. Loola Burg. Mon-
day, a daughter.

Lafityette Grange la meeting with Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. T. English this afternoon.

The annual fuel collection of St. Mary'a

church will be taken op next Sunday
morning.

Martin Wackenhut and Frank Leach
have this week shipped 88.000 pounds of

wool to Boston. Mass.

Cavanaugh Lake cottagers have taken

possession of their summer homes quite
generally the past week.

Thomas McQuillan has been appointed

spedal administrator of the estate of W.
D. Smith, deceased, of Dexter.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Shanahan,
of Lyndon, Friday, a eon. The little fel-
low tipped the scales at 11 pounds 11
ounces.

The ladles of St. Paul’s Lutheran duneh
will hold an Ice cream social on Mrs.
Frey's lawn, on South street, the evening

of Saturday, July 27.

W. G. Kempf, who has bought a livery

business in Hillsdale, took live horses

from here to that place Tuesday. His
family will leave here in about two weeks.

The Michigan Singing Brigade of the

Salvation Army which has been holding

a series of meetings In Chelsea the past

four weeks, held their closing meeting

Ust night.

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob

Eder died yesterday morning aged three

months. The funeral services were held

in the afternoon and it was burled in Mt.

Olivet cemetery.

Fred Shoemaker, the Cleveland broom-

maker who is; in Jail at Ann Arbor,
charged with horse stealing from farmers

in the neighborhood of Ypsilanti, made
an unsuccessful attempt to break juil Sun-

day night.

Hudson P. Ellis and his brother Bert
Ellis, of Ann Arbor, have taken an ap-
peal to the supreme court from Judge

Kinnt-’s decision in the case brought by

them against the estate of the late
Leonhard Gruner.

Rev. C. S. Jones announced to his con-

gregation Sunday morning that he had

received a call to the Congregation ai
church of Hidgeville, Ohio, a suburb of

Cleveland. He has not yet made up his
mind whether to accept the cull.

The Detroit & Chicago Traction Co.
has opened up a five acre gravel pit three

miles ibis side of Grass Lake. The gravel

from it is loaded on the dump cars by
means of wheel scrapers, which are driven

over a ires' le under which the can one

backed.

The Washtenaw county Maccabees have

concluded to hold their yearly jibilee at

Nlunchi-ftter Thursday, J uly 25. The bus!

ness men of the village will join in mak
ing it a grand day for sport and have con

tributed liberally to a fund for music
speaker, sports, etc.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fillenberger, of Bridge-
water, had her vocal chords suddenly
paralyzed June 29 while talking with her

daughter. Since then, although she cao

eat and attend to her household duties, she

las not been able to articulate^ a word
although she has had good medical at-
tention.

The Hillsdale Standard of last week
contained a bitter attack on State Oi
ospector William Judson. When it
known that the editor of the paper, Fred

Ward, was one of those who wouk
ike to have had the position Mr. Judson

fills, the peculiar animus for the attack

can be better understood.

The new Avenue Theater at Detroit is

putting on a fine lot of. attractions a

popular prices. The writer had the
ileasnre Monday evening of attending the

vaudeville performance that is being put

on this week and the nine acts that com-

prised the program were unique as spec

allies and of a high class and unobjection

able character.

Will Schatz has improved the furnish-

ngs of his barber shop by taking out the

old chairs and putting in two new
hydraulic chairs of the latest up-to-date

pedestal style. The chairs were purchas-

ed in Chicago and cost $50 each. Will
is bound his customers shall rest easily

while they are being shaved and trimmed

up at the corner barber shop.

Grade separation in Ann Arbor for the

Ann Arbor railroad and the projected elec-

tric lines is getting complicated. General

Manager Ashley, of the Ann Arbor rail-

road says that he is willing to stand one-

third of the $80,000 which it is eaUmated

it will require to do the job. At a meet-

ing of tys council committee and the citi-
zens last night it was recommended that

the Ann Arbor railroad abould pay 50 per

cent, the Hawks-Angus line 80 per cent,
and the Boland people 20 per cent of the

cost It is not considered likely lhat the
Ann Arbor railroad will accept this propo

•itlon.

closed on Sunday hereafter.

Wheaton di< d July $ in Mt.

PlensMii He was born in Washtenaw

county In 1887.

Ernest Kitson, of Ann Arbor, was
prostrated by the hsat July 2 and died
from the effects July 4.

A new Peninsular ftirnace has been pot

Into the school building occupied by the
first and second grades of the Chelsea
schools, Hoag A Holmes did the work

The Boland syndicate has delivered 100

carloads of ties at Plymouth for their new
electric line between Aon Arbor and De-
troit, and work on the grading has already

began.

The young ladies of St. Mary’s cbureli

will give an ice cream social at the opera

house tomorrow (Friday) evening for the

benefit of the church. A cordial invita-
tion is extended to all.

Lieut. -Col. John P. Kirk, of Ypsihmti,

while riding in the Pingree funeral pro-

cession In Detroit Saturday, was run away
with by his horse, which stumbled and
fell. Col. Kirk was severely cut about the

face and bauds by his fall.

Grass Lake will have a gala day, Wed-
nesday* next, July 17. There will be
sports of all kinds, a man will dive into
the lake from a high elevation, Boos’ band

from Jackson will furnish the music, and

there will be a good time generally.

The Washtenaw Republican says that a

Chelsea boy stole two oranges from Kos*

taus, a Greek candy and fruit dealer of
Ann Arbor, on circus day, June 29. Say.
Mr. Republican, didn’t you make a mis-
take In that boy’s place of residence? Are

you sure he did not come from Grass Lake?

Prof. C. F. R. Bellows, of Port Huron,

who was professor of mathematics at the

State Normal College, Yptilantl, for 24
years, has been appointed emeritus In-
structor of that study In the college at a

salary of $400 per year. It is a long de-
ayed mark of esteem of the professor's
valuable services.

The Ann Arbor Railroad will award to
the person suggesting a name for tbe new
lotel at Frankfort, which shall be accepted

and adopted by General Manager II. W.
Ashley, the sum of $50. Communications
on this subject shou’d he addressed to T.

F. McManus, care advertUing department

Ann Aibor railroad, Toledo.

Preparations for German D »y celebra-
tion to be held in Ann Arbor next month
are progressing rapidly. The different
committees of airangements have reported ;

very favorably and everything points to a :

successful German day. The atlendaswe
promises to be the largest of tuy German
day celebration that has beeu held for

some time past.

It Dazzles the WorlcL

No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement that

has been caused by Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for consumption. It’d severest
tests have been on hopeless victims of
consumption, pneumonia, hemorrhages,

pleurisy and bronchitis, thousands of whom
it has restored to perfect health. For
coughs, colds, asthma, croup, hay fever,

hoarseness and whooping cough it is the
quickest, surest cure in the world. It Is
sold by Glazier & Slimson, who guarantee

satisfactiou or refund money. Large but-
Uess 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free.

Bernard Keenan’s Will.

The will of the late Bernard Keenan,
who died in Ann Arbor last week, has
been filed for probate. The estate is
valued at $1,200 in personal property and

$40,000 in real estate. Hu leaves all his
property, virtually, to his daughter,
Sarah Allen, of Webster, and no mention

In the will U made of bfs other daughters,

Mrs. Thos. P. Kearuey, of Northfield.
Mrs. Eliza Walters, of Flint, Mrs. Rose

Heeney, of Northfield, or the four child-

ren of his deceased daughter, Mrs. Mar-

garet Boyle. He also directs that bis
fqneral shall be conducted by bis executor

in a manner commensurate with his stand

ng and station in life, and that no fewer

than twenty hacks shall be engaged to
follow his remains to the grave.* Philip

Duffy, of Northfield, is named as the
executor of the will. Mr. Keenan's Wid-

ow, Mrs. Katherine Keenan, of this vil-

lage, from whom he was separated, is not
mentioned in the will.

It Is stated that the fact that Mr.

Keenan deeded a considerable amount of

his property to his daughters before his

second marriage is the reason why none
except MrSv Sarah Allen was mentioued
In the will.

Notice.

The village taxes for the year 1101 will

be due July 1st and the roll is now in my
hands, and my office for the purpose of
receiving taxes will he. in the store of John

Farrell where all taxpayers vill please pay

their taxea before the first day of Anguat.

Jacob Hummel, Treasurer.
Dated Chelsea, June 29, 1901.

PEOPLE'S WAMTS.
TERSE Y COW
el milker.
Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Good
Apply to S. G. Bush,

TJAY HORSE, 7 years old /weight
JO 1,200 pounds, for sale cheap. In-
quire of Geo. P. Btaffan, Chelsea.

LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cent*
tor a big package to put under car-

pets or on your puatty shelves, at tbe
Hkbald office

JAPANESE Napkins for sale In Urge
tl or small quantities at the Herahi
Offlee.

Puritan
•HOES

The beet Shoes sold,

ys $3.60.

_ B MAST
Stole Agent.

Other makes from $1.00 to $2.50.

Prime Meats
AT '

XlOW PRICES

BAUER BROS.’
4

Meat Market.

We have always on hand the finest

Fresh, Salt & Smoked
Meats, Sausages,

Pure Kettle Rendered

Lard, Etc.,

Give us ft call we will treat you
right. Clielsea Telephone connec-
tion. _

BAITER BROS.

Cheaper
• %

Titan Shoe Leather?

A Chelsea Telephone at
•1.99 a month.

\

Don’t get out in tht sun these hot

days, but let electricity do your er-

rands.

YOU CAN TALK

With Detroit Ibr 13c
. « » . .. . s, , ,

With Jackaon Ibr . 13c

With Ann Arbor Ibr 19c

If you think of what you want to wy
ahead.

Chelsea Telephone Co.

“ The Niagfcn Fall* Boute.”

Time table taking effect Nov, 25, 19CO

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will lea veGktUca station as
follows:

OOINO BAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:20 a.m
No 88— Allan tk Express ....... 7:15 a. s»

NolS-Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a.ml
No - 6 — M»n and Express ....... 8:15 r. it

OIUNO west.
No 8— mh) Expr*<* ...... $.15 *.*'
No 18 — Grand Rapids Bxpr***..8.20 r «
No 7— OWkago Night Kxpms.IO 20 r.»
No. 27 will stop at Chelova for pn*sea

gets getting on at Detroit or east of
Detroit.

£ A. Wilixams, Agent. Chelsea.
C>. W. Ruoei.xa. General Faaaengtt

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

i
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Three Diecovered in the Pant Four

Years is the Vicinity of Ana

Arbor, Michigan.

PROF. HINSDALE CONDUCTS EXAMINATION

ft Is mm*
x « C^Mlete Kept of thm

FI »*>»•• - Ormwemta •( ywrimm*
KImOs nrmmm** *•
irnm Relic* Preserve*.

[Special Correspondence.]

University of Michigan, July 8.—
Within the last two years Dr. Wilbert
B. Hinsdale, dean of the homeopathic
department of the University of Mich-
igan, has opened three Indian mounds
in the vicinity of Ann Arbor. In each
case the examination was conducted in
n scientific manner and a record was
fcept of the findings.

Mbund No. 1 was opened in the fall
*>f 1899. It contained the skeleton of a
large man with protruding eye teeth.
These teeth were well worn down, in-
dicating that they belonged to a per-

somewhat advanced in years, but!0on
9&ot exceedingly old, as no. teeth were
{(wanting from either jaw and all were/'
sound. With the skeleton were two
{large pieces of earthen ware so fragile
khat they crumbled in taking them
h^ut. There were besides ornaments of
copper, slate, bone and flint arrow
joints, the skeleton of a beaver. The
mound, 20 feet in diameter and about
!flve feet high, although it had been
plowed for 50 years, was near the
Huron river upon a high bluff above the

crater.
The skeleton was on the level of the

surrounding ground and it rested upon
a hard bed of compact clay. Over it
.was a layer of fine dusty sand; over
this a dome about a foot thick of hard
unyielding compact, concrete-like
material that could be loosened only by
hard blows from a pick-ax, and upon
this were traces of fire. The hard
material evidently had been packed
with clay and gravel and burned so
that it was of brick color in. places.
Over the dome was a layer of earth
that probably had been gathered from
the surrounding ground. The dusty
material that was in immediate con-
tact with the bones, which may have
been sand-wash from the stream,
was about 18 inches in thickness. The
hard dome of clay mixture must have
been made material carried from some
distance us no clay earth is to be found
anywhere in the vicinity.
One type of implement found in this

mound and also in the east mound
opened was made of a piece of antler,
perhaps of moose, barbed upon one
eidc only, like the spears used by the
Eskimo in sealing and fish spearing.
The w hole specimen is about ten inches
long, an inch and a half wide and less
than a half inch thick. No such imple-
ment is described as coming from
other mound localities although they
may have been found. They certain-
ly identify the user4 asjlshermer as
they would be well adapted to fish
spearing and to no other purpose.

Moflnd No. 2.

The second mound opened was of
quite a different character, and con-
tained rather more grewsomc speci-
mens. The mound was a round heap of
earth piled over a circle of large
bow lders. The circle of bowlders was
about ten feet and the individual
bowlders nearly two feet through. In-
side this circle of large stones were
found a number of human bones that
seemed to have been piled in without
order or special preparation. There
were no layers of different material in
ithc structure. It was a uniform mass
of earth gathered close by. This may
be called an ossuary, possibly a burial
 fter a battle or a dump of the re-
mains of the common herd, a “potter's
field”' for those who could afford no
ornaments or fiuneral decoration. This
mound is three miles west of Ann Ar-
bor and about two miles south of the
Huron river. There may have been
fcix or eight skeletons if the partscould
have been sorted out. The mound and
burial had likely been made in a hurry
while the other two mounds here de-
scribed had been gradually piled up
and arranged. The one was a mound
of the trail, the others of the village or
camping site.

Mound No. 2.
The last mound opened, mound No.

8, proved fully as fruitful as either
of the others. The examination of
this was but recently completed. It
was situated four miles east of Ann
Arbor and about three-quarters of a
mile "north from the Huron river. It
was upon the extreme limit of a
wide plain that extends back from
the river bank. Beyond it a hill of
considerable size rises, and back of
this the country is rolling and
broken.

At the time of opening the moflnd
was 50 feet in diameter at the base,
and at the center was from eight to
ten feet high. Evidently it wa# much
higher and wider at one time, as thq
field in which it stood has been un-
der i he plow for 00 years. Originally
It must have been at least 60 feet in I

diameter and 12 feet high- Some
time since, curiosity seekers had dug
a hole into its center, but they had
only slightly disturbed its structure,
which was the same as that of
mound No. 1. •

When the interior had been reached, j

there were found, eight feet from the
top, the remains of two skeletons,
evidently burled after the flesh had
been removed from them, as was the
custom of many of the Ohio “mound
builders.” One skull, probably that
of a young woman, had been painted
with thick reddish pigment. The
teeth indicate that this skull be-
longed to a young person. The bony
formations identify It at that of a
woman. The other skeleton was that
of a child. Near it was a whistle
made from a hollow bone, with
square “blow holes** cut in one side.
About 60 peculiar beads were also
found. They are of some kind of
shell, rubbed down flat upon one
side so that they resemble in sise
and shape split peas. They may have
been upon a string at the time of
burial. There were several lumps of
red ochre near the skeletons, also a
number of large fragments of pot-
tery, and one pot nearly whole. The
fragments were of a dark color, and
had not been colored artificially.
The entire pot was of red color, and
held about a pint. Some bone im-
plements of the primitive fisherman
and hunter, some common flint ar-
row heads, scrapers, two polished
and perforated slate ornaments, a
few animal bones, and some pieces
of deer antlers make up the rest of
the “And.” The bones crumbled
when exposed to the air, and cannot
be put together so as to form any-
thing like complete skeletons.

In# regard to the lumps of red
ochre found with the skeletons, it
may be said that such paints were
quite precious to the owners, and at
they are not abundant in this local-
ity, must have been transported
from some other place. Paint was
a desirable material to the Indipn,
he nsing it to decorate his person,
his dead friends, his utensils and his
clothing.

Conclusion* Reached.
Dr. Hinsdale, in speaking of the

conclusions reached as a result of
his explorations, said:
“It Is easy to see the Importance of the

Huron river 'to the aborigine. It was a
part of the waterway that made the
transit of the base of the lower peninsula
of Michigan comparatively easy. The
Huron and Kalamazoo make almost a
complete water connection between -the
heads of Lakes Michigan and Erie. The
Kalamazoo rises in the eastern part of
Jackson county. The Huron makes its
sweep from the lakes of northern Wash-
tenaw and southern Livingston counties
to the west not far from the eastern line
of Jackson county and then down to Lake
Erie. The portage from one of these riv-
ers to the other could not have been more
than ten or twenty miles, and, in high
water, by way of the lakes northwest of
Chelsea, an almost continuous water pas-
sage must have existed. The Huron was
an important link in the thoroughfare
from both sides of Lake Erie to western
Michigan and the Illinois country.
“At least two classes of people frequent-

ed this valley. There were the regular
denizens cf the land, so far as they could
he considered so, and the travd?ers who
were passing back and forth from east and
west. It is reasonable to presume that
hostile hands were brought together occa-
sionally; in fact, a three-cornared situation
could easily have arisen when parties go-
ing east, parties going west and the claim-
ants of the roeeting grounds were at enmi-
ty one with the others.
“As might be expected occasional evi-

dences of Indian occupancy and travel
along the banks of the Huron can still be
found. These are the middens around old
camping grounds, lost Implements, pot-
sherds, work 'shops* where flint and other
stone Implements were chipped or quar-
ried, fireplaces, remnants of inclosures
or fortifications, burial places, excavations
and mounds. Wherever traces of iron or
other signs of contact with the whites
appear but little importance can be at-
tached to the situation. But where no such
conditions are found to exist something
can be inferred relative to primitive people.
“The plow, railroad construction and

other improvements of the white man have
destroyed many monuments the natives
may have left. Occasionally an old vil-
lage-site and rendezvous can be located
and the outlines, of the flattened remains
of a mound made out. A good many inter-
esting relics have been picked up from
the surface. These are of two general
classes. Finn, there are the ordinary tools
of flint, granite, quartzite, slate, soapstone
and shale, such as arrows, spears,* knives,
‘skinners, ’ *flsh scalers,’ scrapers, axes,
pounders, grinders, ornaments, children's
playthings, gaming stones, etc., the like
of which are scattered all over the conti-
nent. Secondly, there are the implements
manufactured from native copper. These
ropper Implements are somewhat common
In the vicinity of the great lakes. When
found elsewhere they Indicate that com-
mercial relations existed between the
occupants of the copper region and regions
more or less remote. It4 cannot be said that
the Indians whose remains we find had
arrived at the stage of progress called
the metal stage, but they made a great
many good and useful tools from the nat-
ural copper. By means of stone ham-
mers and mauls, knives, spears, ornaments
and other articles were worked out of the
thin sheets of copper ore which was ihlned
from among the rocks of Lake Superior.
“Some of these ‘coppers’ show much

skill in design and workmanship and were
effective Implements in the handrfof their
possessors. s These copper articles are of
considerable scientific value, both on ac-
count of their scarcity and their being
specimens of primitive workmanship In
metals. A good many such specimens are
in the hands of farmers, who have picked
them up along the river and adjoining
fields. A few have been found some miles
from the river, hut they were much more
common in the vicinity of old river camps
and villages. All such specimens are of
scientific interest and should be In the
university museum or some other place
of permanent deposit.. However, it seems
that they are destined to be lost to sci-
ence, as their owners ire not disposed to
give them up, and they must, sooner or
later, be spoiled and lost'* --- — -:-

R.H.K.

NEWS.

Mft«« Him Wash.
Bev. William 8. Brandon, of tha

Second Baptist church in Detroit,
commenced proceedings for divorce
against his wife, Ora Brandon, whom
he married September 10, 1891, at
Colorado Springs. He alleges cruel-
ly; says she frequently locked him
out of the house and threw a shoo
at him when he tried to climb in tha
window, and alleges that after Sun-
day morning aeVmon he was frequent-
ly compelled to wash the clothes and
get dinner.

Cmmmmm Iwjcr** Boy*.
By the explosion of a toy cannon

alx boys were injured in Muskegon.
They are: Kolia Buck, cut about the
head; Walter Kibbc, cut by missile
and badly burned by powder; Moses
Miller, leg badly cut; Joseph Kieft,
left leg burned by powder; James
Naegle, slightly burned about the
face; Edward Naegle, slightly cut
about the body. The boys made the
cannon out of a piece of gas pipe and
plugged the ends after loading with

powder.

Health In Mlckl*am.
Reports to the state board) of health

from 70 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended June
29 indicate that cholera morims, ty-
phoid fever and consumption in-
creased and whooping cough de-
creased in area of prevalence. Con-
sumption was reported at 186 places,
measles at 35, typhoid fever at 27,
scarlet fever at 51, diphtheria at 16,
whooping cough at 16, cerebro-spinal
meningitis at 3 and smallpox at 75
places.

WF1

Explosion end Fire.
The hydraulic wurks at Quinnesee

Falls were destroyed by an explosion,
followed by fire. The cause of the ex-
plosion is a mystery. The loss in dam-
aged machinery will exceed $200,000.
The power for operating the Chapin,
Ludington and Hamilton mines was
furnished almost entirely by the
works, and their destruction will ne-
cessitate the closing c4 the mines for
some time, throwing 1,000 men out of
employment.

flonght Revenge.
Because he jilted her and married

another girl. Miss Jessie Jones shot
at and wounded George Brooks in
Lapeer. She says she is sorry she
didn’t do greater damage. Miss Jones
and Brooks had been engaged for
some time and the wedding day had
seen set, when Brooks secured a li-
cense to marry Miss Lillie Slater and
the marriage was performed shortly
afterward.

Crop Outlook.
The weekly crop report of the

Washington weather bureau says foj
Michigan:
First half of week too dry for oata, mead-

ows and pastures in northern and centra!
counties, but otherwise favorable for crop
growth and haying: corn and oata Im-
proved; potatoes in line' condition; beahs,
sugar beets, barley and rye dolr% well;
haying well advanced, that cut secured in
good condition; wheat harvest begun In ex-
treme sojthern counties.

Entire Town Sold.
Manizep Perron has sold the town

of Perronvllle, in Delta county, to Lg
Branche Bros, for $4Q,000. The prop-
erty transferred includes a sawmill,
shingle mill, general store, boarding
house and 20 cottages, together with
some timber land.

T«k»M HIM Own
to Hide nn Awful C rime H®

Hud Committed.

The bloated and partially decom-
posed body of Andrew .Wilber waa
found floating in Saginaw river, it be-
ing the result of suicide- on* the part
of the man to hide a crime commit-
ted under unnatural circumstances.
Wilber resided with his wife and four
children In Saginaw, two of the lat-
ter being daughters, aged 14 and 11
years. Some time ago Mrs. Wilber
was taken ill and sent to a hospital
for treatment, the father remaining at
home with the children nights, he be-
ing employe'd daytimes at a stave
mill.

Shortly after the mother went to
the hospital, Wilber criminally as-
saulted Maud, the oldest girl, using
force and threats to accomplish his
purpose. He also attempted an as-
sault upon Edith, the younger daugh-
ter, but did not accomplish his pur-
pose. He threatened both of the
girls with death in case they revealed
the circumstances. The mother re-
turned home recently and overheard
the father threatening the older girl
in the event of her disclosing the se-
cret. She questioned the child and
the latter revealed the whole story.
A quarrel resulted between the hus-
band and wife, when he left home,
and securing a bottle of laudanum
went to the Pere Marquette belt line
bridge crossing the Saginaw river,
where it is supposed that he swal-
lowed the contents of the bottle and
subsequently dropped, into the river.
Wilber was a man about 45 years old
and had hitherto borne a good repu-
tation..

DISASTROUS CLOUDBURST.

Del*** of Ral* Caose* Nameroas
Washoat* mad Paralyse*

Railroad Trafllc.

Western Michigan was visited by a
disastrous cloudburst and the dam-
age will amount to thousands of dol-
lars. Both the Pere Marquette and
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroads
were crippled north of Grand Rapids,
and all north-bound passenger trains
were obliged to make long detours,
while freight traffic was paralyzed.
Between Grand Rapids and Howard
City, on the G. K. & L, the roadbed
was washed out in a dozen places and
the Pere Marquette was in the same
condition. The Grand Trunk could
get no trains east on account of the
washing out of a bridge at Saranao.
Dams in the Flat and Rouge rivers

were washed out and many mills
along these streams will be idle for
days. The Grand river rose three
feet and six inches in four hours.
Great damage was done to fruit trees
and growing crops in the western
Michigan peach belt.

New* Briefly Stated.
Gov. Bliss has appointed William

Judson, of Washtenaw, county state
oil inspector for two years from
July 1.

The assessed valuation of Washte-
naw county this year is placed at
$33,939,760, a decrease of $361,977 as
compared with last year.
The state survey of St. Clair flats

has cost $27,000, and the state will
realize at least $200,000 from the sale
of lots.

Mrs. Maria Hixon, of Clinton, was
101 years old and the event was ap-
propriately observed by a large com-
pany of friends. She is a pensioner
of the war of 1812 since a year ago.
Andrew Carnegie will contribute

$750,000 toward the erection of a new
public library building in Detroit.

The post office at Ingersoll has
been discontinued. Mail goes to
Delta.

It is said that the Michigan Central
will double track its line between
Kalamazoo and Niles.
A. F.; Howard, of Munising, has

been appointed deputy oil inspector
for the Nineteenth district.

The question of moving the county
seat of Emmet county to Petoskey
will be voted on next election.

A local census shows the popula*
tion of Charlotte to be 4,500. The
government census places the popula-
tion of 4,092.

At a special election Battle Creek
voted bonds for $10,000 for new
bridges and $15,000 for new paving.
George W. Partridge, aged 70 years,

for eight years private secretary to
Zack Chandler, formex United States
senator from Michigan and ex-sqere-
Itsry oMhe interior, was found dead
in bed at hia home in Detroit.

The Smallpox Epidemic.
Since the 1st of January outbreaks

of smallpox in 2:14^ localities In Michi-
gan haze been caused to cease — amd
in 149, or 64 per cent, of those out-
breaks. the disease was restricted to
the one household where the first case
occurred. Notwithstanding this rec-
ord of effective work by the health
services, state and local, the disease
conthiued to spread, because in the
other outbreaks where the disease
was not restricted to the first house-
hold, it was first called “Caban itch.**
“cedar itch,** ebickenpox. or acne, and
not reported to* the health officer, so
that restrictive measures* could ha
taken.

Hi
.« Ron. Vatu H. ’
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Henry Brobet. one of the
prominent boiler manuf.c. ' ,“l

Gmnd Rnplde, went to the b.? a
Jesse Sergeant, traveling *!
five of a Chicago Zal.h^^
armed with a heavy club, an*
approached Sergeant, who
dining in a hammock, he sairt a* "'I
tampted to kill him. Sergeant iuJUUl
up and fled, with Brobat ln hit i*
auit. Brobat could not overtak.Ti
fugitive, and threw atones at kH
without effect and then ga,e
chase. Sergeant continued mil;1
and Anally, two miles from hont, iZ'
exhausted and before asaUtance ’
reach him was dead. v

Brobst and Sergeant had W w
on friendly terms and were freq^j
hunting and fishing companions
both belonged to the same lodie ̂
Elks. Sergeant leaves a widow J l

two children and Brobst has a wif
and one young daughter.
Brobst*s wife is young and haifi.|

some. When Informed of SerfpantV
death at the Elks* lodgeroom Brobit
denied that he killed him althouH
he said it was no fault of his thath
did not. He said Sergeant had broket
up his home.

BELIEVES IN THE BOERS.

Hurrr O. Chapman, of Detroit, Saji
That the Brltlah Can Never Go*,

uaer la Soath Afrles.

Harry O. Chapman, a nephew of ‘

Attorney A. J. Chapman, is home it
Detroit from the war in Sonth Afria
,He says that Great Britain will nefer
be able to whip the Boerz, bat mut
make terms with them, and adds:
“I wmb In New Orleans, and went ofl

With a steamer load of horses for thi
British army. I wanted to see the coragry
after we got to Natal, so I enlisted hi
local company, and waa Tommy Atktnift
eight months.
“The reazon why the British cannot cn.

quer the Boera Is because the country h
too large and broken. The Boers an hen
to-day, somewhere else to-morrow, and ill
the time haraaaing the enemy. Theyitrik*
a blow, and are gone before a blow cabs
struck back. They can go tw o miles toot*
for (he British, and you can no more pit
your thumb upon them than youcus
flea. It might be possible for Great Brit&li
to mass enough troops there to crush out.
the lives of the women and childres, and
ultimately the men, but I don't ihiakUfl*
000 soldiers would be enough. "

LOST HIS LIFE,

A Grand Rapid* Aeronaut la Klttvi
While Making an Aaceaslosat

Maskrgoa.

The State Tveaaarp. A
The fiscal year under the »tategww-

ernment has commenced, and all the
appropriations for the current ex-
pefises of state institutions are avail-
able. The cash balance at the begin-
niag of the tlscaTfear was $2,627,523. 84».
as against $2,501,557.53 owe year og<x
The disbursements for the year frua
all funds were $5,700,007.05, and the
receipts $5,825,973.36. The balance £n
t he general fund of the state i% $2jBfl7;-
7OI.90.

Wm+ fkc Old License.
Bertholo Vecellia, of Iron Mountain

took out a license August 4, 189Mi.
wed Carmela de Forian de Andrea,
Just before the service waa to be per
formed the lovers quarreled und Bor
tbolo left for Italy. Two weeks a«o
he returned and almost the first per
son he met was his old sweetheart.
The old love returned and they de
,cided to marry at once. The bride
‘ groom pwdjrd out the old license, ww
he had carried qext to his- heart lof
eight years, and hurried off <o
• priest-

Ta Have a Brewery,
Edward Arnold, a well-known and

wealthy resident of Escanaba. will es-
tablish a brewery plant in Sault Sle.'
Marie this summer that will cost
$JO0,O()O. The site which has been
purchased is in the eastern section
of the city, and will have a fine water
frontage. Mr. Arnold is able to
finance the project alone, but in all
probability will organize a corpora-
tion. It will be the only brewery
there.

Charlotte’* Ceaaaa. ,

The recent census gave Charlotte
a population of 4.092. Tht figures are
not satisfactory, and Poatmaste^
Beekman, assisted by the mail car-
riers, have been at work the past two
months making a new count. The
work has been completed wind 423 ad-
ditional names were found that were
not included in the census, making
a population 61 over 4,500.

Will Lae the Camera,
The state forestry commission has

put in au order for a large amount
Of camera sqppliea, and when It takes
the field to examine the forest reserve
a large number of photographs will
be taken.

Frank Tazelow, an aeronaut Iron
Grand Rapids, was killed while mik-
ing a cannon parachute drop at Xia*
kegon. When the balloon had reidri
1,000 feet in height the ropes holding
the cannon burst and the big gun
containing Tazelow dropped into Mu*
kegon Lake. When it could be re
moved Tazelonr’s body was found t*
be ia a terribly mangled conditioo.
Tazelow was an assistant of Ptd
Melsell and this was his second *
tension. Tfct* accident was witness*)!

by thousands of people.

WU1 Get Oaly ft 7,000.
It has developed ihat the widow «

tha hate Samuel J. Caraonv of baw-
bnrjr, will — ot get $100,000 from IR
dead man*b estate. It appears tw*
about a month before his death v-
Carson conveyed to his children
000 ia real estate and mortgages. •

the time of his death the remain^
of his estate was worth about 
000. As ('arson did not leave a » •

his widow will get only one-thiri
this amount, or a ETtitte less

$17,000.

Olflest Man l» |Me Th"^ .

Sanilac county boasts the o
man in the thumb of
James Raysin, who lives m » ^
ville. He was 100 years old W
1901. When 21 years of age he ro
ried Sarah Hendley, and te«ch«W
blessed th^ir union, of which
Raysin, Jr., is the only one no'
ing. The old gentleman » hair
hearty, though growing * .

He possesses a good j0Ili

lent eyesight and a frank disp**

Normal** iammee S®****1’ tvt
Classification of students for

summer term of the normal ®

fers five cecitatlons per "ee. iQUf
the 12 weeks* studies have
recitation! weekly.
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PAN-AMERICAN
exhibit »• 01 V*™**'
‘.t to th. VUltor.

PORTO RICANS
AS SERVANTS
IN HAWAII

HF exhibit of the depirtment of
lustice is of especial InUrest to
th** lawyers who visit the expo-
Tbe exhibit ineltides the por-

jltio0, the chie| justices of the
trsil* ____ #*n»n John Jav to Mel-

In the col-

Ktrlou, career. The portrait of
» Jr 11. Tawney al«o it etpeclally in-

excites a great deal of interest. The
drture of the supreme court room of
L United States, now ocupylng one
f the wings of the United States cap-
Ll but soon to occupy a position in
he’ magnificent temple of justice on
ranitol hill, is also shown in this ex-
hibit together with the artist’s plans
for the temple of justice. Portraits
If the attorneys generel of the United
States, painted in oil, form one of the
nost attractive features of this ex-

I’bsy Are Replacing die Chi-
nese in Honolulu Households

hibit.

One great attraction of this exhib-
it is the collectdon of lew books. These
include the opinions of the attorney
general, the statutes af large of the
United States, many volumes of co-
lonial laws and some rare old law
books which will be examined wifih
especial interest and pleasure not only
bv scholarly lawyers, but by everyone
who has read history. For example,
there are 11 volumes of “State Trials
for Heresy and High Treason,” by
Francis Hargrave, Esq., published in
London in 1776. These volumes con-
tain a verbatim report of all the great

FRANK 8TRONQ,
h Chart* of Dopsrtmsnt of Juotico Exhibit

trials of Great Britain from the reign
of Richard II. to that of George III.
It is like turning over the pages of ro-
mance to read, as the visitors to the
exposition will be able to do, the trial
of Mary, queen of Scott s; of Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh, of King Charles I., of
Archbishop Cramner, of Titus Oates,
the learned Jesuit priest who plead
his own cause before Lord Chief Jus-
tice Jeffries; of Capt.. William Kidd,
the noted pirate, who roamed up and
down the Atlantic seaboard and in-
fested the West Indies before the
great American republic existed!
These are a few that are included in
the volumes brought to the exposi-
tion. In the same volume are noted
the rulings of Lord Chief Justice Coke
and of the notorious Lord Chief
Justice Jeffries. There are other old
kgal authorities that connot fail to
delight the antequarian, the scholar
and the student. Among these is the
first edition of Blackstone’s Commen-

| taries printed on the North American
continent in 1771.

The seals of the United States and
°l the different departments of the
government are shown in this exhibit.
Hie seal of the department of justice
very handsomely painted, and the

origin of the motto ha£ puzzled many
Bl,od Latinists of the present day.
Perhaps the most striking object in

this exhibit , is a beautiful female fig-
jre representing justice, which was
designed from suggestions made by
«aj. Frank Strong. She holds the
raditional scales in one hand and an

’ln sheathed sword in the other. Maj.
fong, in spite of the sterner duties

J his profession, is a fine artist, and
as w‘th his own brush painted a
dumber of beautiful pictures.

There is a collection of autograph
e ers in the exhibit from former
Presidents of the United States, in-
Ul mg some from President McKin-
J. showing evidence of their clem-
ncy towards convicted persons,
me photographs of the prisons of
•united States are exhibited.

^OU may think neither servant
i question nor servant girl need

trouble in that dolcl fa niente
land. With an outdoor life possible
the year round, waters abounding \ji
fish that one may eat raw just as well
as not,, with the bread fruit tree, 20
different kinds of bananas, mangoes,
custard apples, pomegranates, ber-

grape fruit, oranges, limes, pa-
payas, guavas, all sorta of delicious
fruit, might not one get along with-
out cook or chambermaid? No, not
in the twentieth century, even in
Hawaii.

Some establishments, and those not
pretentious ones, either, find at least
four house servants necessary. On
the plantation where I lived there
was Johnny, the cook, a clean, unctu-
ous, stout Jap, who ruled ’over the
cookhouse with undisputed sway
(Johnny of blessed memory, he that
concocted superexceilent banana frit-
ters and unsurpassable taro cakes).
Then there was Tatsu, a wrinkled,
old, old, Jap, who swept and polished
and repaired; filled the vases with
fresh flowers, amused the children,
fed the chickens, made the butter,
attended to all the left-overs. Little
Sahto, too doll-like for her hard
work, washed two days in the week
and ironed three. Last, the elegant
“student,” Ben Nakadjo, who stooped
to the position of steward (sort of
Second girl) only for the time being;
served for no pay and for the fur-
therance of his study of English,
without which he could not hope for
success when later he should enter
commercial life. But Ben’s gentility
did not hinder him from doing his
work properly.
Which makes the better servant,

Jap or Chinama'n, I am at a loss to
say. The Jap is intelligent, the Chi-
naman a wonderfully apt imitator;
the Jap has a great deal of manner,
the Chinaman is quiet and unob-
trusive; the Jap is fickle, changes
places often; the Chinaman is faith-
ful, likes to stay with a good mis-
tress. On the whole, I prefer John.
Lucky indeed is the mistress that

has a good Chinese servant, for there
is no better in the world— and no
worse is there than a bad one, says
a coolie fresh from the fields. But
take a boy just come over, put him
into the hands of a good housekeep-
er; lo! in a few weeks you will have
help, in a year a paragon. Several I
have known pass in review before
me — Joe, Ah Lee, Ding Kit, Wing Fat,
Ah Oi. Alas! that they are soon to
be numbered with the things that
have been and are no more.
Uncle Saih does not look kindly on

the Hawaiian orientals. They are
not allowed to send back to the
Flowery Kingdom for their sisters,
cousins, aunts, wives and sweethearts,
and are beginning to desire to re-
turn to the girls they left behind
them. And lo! there is trouble in
Hawaii, because for many years, in
field and in cookhouse, John China-
man has been the stay of the country.
Erstwhile care-free mistresses wring
their hands and grieve that at last the
vexed servant question has reached
their happy land, and what to do is
the problem of the hour. Some think
it may be answered by the girls that
make up part of the body of Porto
Rican immigrants lately come to the
Hawaiian islands.
While the Chinaman and Jap have

for many years successfully filled the
places in households for which men
servants are fitted, there has always
been a dearth of nursemaids, a
scarcity of female help of any kind.
Now it is thought the Porto Rican
rirl will fill this long-felt want, and
also gradually take the place of the
pajama and kimono folk The girls
get better wages in the house than
fhey would in the field and the work
is lighter, more agreeable At Waia-
lua. JO-odd miles from Honolulu, ar ;;r

noor and when the young girls first
present themselves at the . doors of
Their new mistresses the, r rags and

. 8cope of the exhibit is neces-

intl * *ma^’ but it is one of absorbing
crest, specially»to the more cultured

1 *s*;8; This exhibit has been • col-

eral ^ Strong, the gen-
lor the department of

p®6 an<* the representative on the
•rnment board for the Pan-Amer-
^Position.

CHARLES EDWARDLLOTD.

Pittsburgh, Pa., July, 9.— The fol-
lowing statement was made by Pres-
ident Shaffer, of the Amalgamated
association, late Monday evening as
he emerged from the Carnegie build-
ing with a party of Amalgamated as-
sociation officers of the American
Sheet Steel company. It was at the
end of one of the most everftful days
in the history of organized labor* and
was made so by the decided stand
taken by President Shaffer in the
Wellsville case:
“That which I believe will prove the most

Important conference in the history of cap-
ital and labor will open In Hotel Lincoln,
Pittsburgh, next Thursday morning at ten
o'clock, when the highest officials of the
Amalgamated association, gathered from
all parts of the. country, will meet with,
high officers In the iron and stVel industries
to settle grave questions*,
“Every vice president of the Amalga-

mated association from Alabama north Is
hurrying towards Pittsburgh on my tele-
graphic order. I have considered it best
that they be called to, confer at this time
instead of the regular conferees who have
usually met with us to adjust differences.
“As yet I am In ignorance as to who will

constitute the committee representing the
steel people, the employers. I have been
Informed that President Charles M.
Schwab, of the United States Steel corpo-
ration, will be present In person, but do
not know this to be a fact. The laboring
man is at present confronted with some
peculiar conditions, which L hope will be
adjusted at the coming conference.
“I believe the strike will be speedily

settled.

“THEODORE J. SHAFFER.”
The conference lasted for almost

two hours, but what was said or done
was not given out save* through the
above statement, made by President
Shaffer. It was evidently decided
that the best interests of both sides
demanded that the wage conference
be held at as early a date as possible,

in spite of the trouble at Wellsville.
It is understood that on hearing the
statement of Vice President Chappell
regarding the Ohio association, as-
surance was given that it could be
easily adjusted and would be. This
being the case, the conference was
quickly arranged.' President Shaffer
desired to be set right before his peo-
ple regarding his action in passing
over the usual wage conferees and
placed the matter higher. That the
matter might be understood he dic-
tated the following statement:
“The committee selected by the advisory

board Is composed of all national officers,
trustees and vice presidents, because this,
the general executive board, has greatest
power in the A. A., and, as the matter at
Issue Is a general one, not affecting wages
or mill conditions, and the last convention
having abolished the general conferdhce,
this board can best take up a question af-
fecting the general Interests.”
Mr. Shaffer said further: “I did an-

nounce that I would not treat with the em-
ployers until matters were adjusted at
Wellsville, and that I would declare a gen-
eral strike on Thursday if matters were
not fixed, but I later changed my mind. I
am not at liberty to state what brought
this about, but It will come out In good
time.”

New York, July 9. — The World
says: A plan has been agreed upon
which will settle the great steel
strike within the next five days. As
matters stand all that remains to be
done is to hold a final meeting to
formally ratify the plan and an-
nounce its terms. The programme
now' is to hold that meeting and
make that announcement on Wednes-
day or Thursday of this week in New
York or Pittsburgh.
The main points at issue have been

settled and there will be no great
steel strike, such as was contem-
plated a week ago. It may be stated
that this early settlement is the di-
rect result of J. P. Morgan’s efforts.
If the conference which is to for-
mally end the strike is held here, it
will be at the office of Mr. Morgan;
if in Pittsburgh at the office of the
American Tin Plate company. Rep-
resentatives of the general board of
the United States Steel company, all
the subsidiary companies whose in-
terests are affected, as well as the
leaders of the various labor bodies
in the Amalgamated association,
were notified on Saturday night of
the coming conference, and were in-
vited to send representatives.

TIE UNIVERSITY IF NOTRE SAME,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.

PULL COURSES In CUmIcs. Utter#,
Miles and HUter^, Janrnrtlsni, Art,

Codrscs.
Preparatory

rchttectMftf,
atory and

Room# Praa to all Btmdcnts who have com-
pleted the studies required for admission into
the Junior or Senior Year, of any of the Collegi-
ate Courses.

OIUKD

ANDKCCPMW

Rooms to Rout, moderate charge to students
over seventeen preparing for Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of Candidates for the Bcclo*

sisstical state will be received at special rates.
St. Edward’s Hall, for boys under 13 years,wwwo w wa va m  mbbb • avra j m naas vox. a j

is unique in the complstenesoof its equipments.
The ayth Year will open September loth,

1901. Catalogues Praa. Address
REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C., President.
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rance of English, are discouraging.
Butsoap and water and a little kind-
ness work wonders with them, and
Itv have shown themselves quick m
tdcking up English words and ways.
Already many of the younger women
of the Porto Eicon colony htwre post-
ti s as honsemoid^nursema,dSNnEnd

cooks. *

“Purely ̂ rbu^n^roporitdon,”

publishing an announcem«»t of my

«"WS.“S“«r -

PAY TOO SMALL.

Consul General <• Capetown Realgna
Becnnae of the Inadequacy

of Hla Salary.

London, July 9. A dispatch re-
ceived here Monday from Cape Town
announces that United States Consul
General James G. Stowe has resigned
and that he will sail from Cape Town
on his return to the United States

July 25.
Washington, July 9.— The resigna-

tion of James G. Stowe, United States
consul general to Captf Town, has been
received at the state department. The
resignation was based on the utter in-
adequacy of .the salary of the post
The cost of living in South Africa,
under normal conditions, is exceed
Ingly high, and in time of war, such as
prevailed for the past twto years, the

$3,000 salary allowed by’ congress foi
the United States consul general would
not' defray <the cost of maintaining a
family in modest conditions at Cape
Town. The United States consul gen-
eral is the wont salaried consular of-
ficer at the Cape. Mr. Stowe was ap-
pointed from Kansas City, Mo. The
vacancy has not yet been filled.
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BATH
iaMILLIONS OF MOJK

USE CUTICURA SOAPv ASSISTED BY CUTI-
CURA OINTMENT THE GREAT SKIN CURE

and children,- — ^ ^ ^ x - -m

stopping:?*•w __ ̂  __________ jredtfoagn,
hands* and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
cry* Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap in the

ox wasnes xur vitcrauve weaknesses, ano xor many muauvc,
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to
women, especially mothers* No amount of persuasion can
induce those, who have once used these great skin purifiers
and beautifiers to use any others* Cuticura Soap combines
delicate emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors* It unites in ONE SOAP
ONE PRICE, the BEST

the BEST toilet, bath, and baby soap
OOMPLETI KXTEBHi

(Qticura
OOMPLETI EXTERNAL AND DVTERXAL TREATMENT FOR 1TERY HUMOR,

Consisting of Cuticuka Soap, to oleansa th# skin of crusts
and scales and soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticura Oikt»
mint, to Instantly allay Itching, inflammation, and 1 frits-

THF SFT M S&H SSIIIL OlI dent to cur# tha most torturing,
•od#, and bl^ humors, with Rm#

f
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JJ D. WITHKRKLL,

ttoratj ttd Om»elBr-*t-L»y
Convpy*acl«i »tKl all iilher l«f«l

promptly Rliciwie«l to.
Office over B*p^ l>niy Store, CIhH***-

g £. U ATI! A WAY, "

Orawti la DwtUtry .

A trUl win conylnce you tUut we buve »
1 local aoetlUcilc for uitractWm whidi m A 1.

/ Ask Ibote wko have irWil.
V. . Office o%er Kempf Bank, CkolMU, Idch.
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lulan
tint dam
koovn la
voil. aa4 w« mvo •    "ryj. "t.
tac tkal tartaoMoal. Bpaeial atmoHon alveo

r to ckiMrta’t taalL
a. a. Avaar,

Offloe over R»ftrey'« T»Uor Sknp.

g G. BUSH,

# Pkyniciaa and Surfnoa.
Office hours: 10 (0 IS a, m., Uo 4 and

7 to 8 p.m.
Office In Hatch block. Healdenre on

Bouth atre«*t, next to A. A. VanTyue’a.

W. SCHMIDT,

PhysioUA ui Sugeoa.
Specialtlea— Olaeanes of the Me. throat

eve and Kar:
' Office Houra—lO to ] 2 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier & Htimaon’a dr up store.

£ W. PALMER,

Phyaioi&a and Surgeon.
Office over Raftrcy’a Tailor Store, East

Middle Street.

& A. M APES & CO.,

Funeral Directors

and Satalacrs.
Fine Funeral Furnialilnps.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chklsua. Mich
LIVE LODGE^Yo. 15C, V. &r\LIVK

yj a. m.
Regular Meetings for 1901
Jan. 1 and 29, March 5, April 2 and SO.

May 28. June 25, July 80, August 27, 8epl.
24, Oct, 22. Nov. 19 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 24.

Thko. E. Wood, Secretary.

cHKLSKA CAMP, No. T3:J8,

Modern Woodmen of America,
-i Meets the tirsi and third Monday of each
month at the Foresters’ Hall.

GEO. EDEH.

Tke Parlor Bailor Slop.
Good work and close attention to busl

ness is my motto. With this in view, 1
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

5 PER CENT INTEREST
Paid on deposits in amounts of $20.00 and
multiples thereof.
.For particulars enquire of

B. PARKER.

JHAVE YOU
Curtains, Table Covers, Counterpanes,

Pillow Shams, Blankets or Rugs you wish
laundered ? We guarantee nil work.

Thi Chelsea Steam Laariry.

Bath tickets— good for six baths — $1 00.

Dr. 8.0, Boa
Louis, Mich., Thursday.

Mra. Hanry Schafer aad chiWfiU aft

spending a month la Detroit.

Wm. Barthel. of South Lyoo, tWmd
hit brother Geo. Barthel tue Fourth.

Mist Beryl McNamara fe eWtloi her
uncle Bd Dancer and family In Lima.

Mra. C 8. Jonea and children teturued
iiome from their tUH to Charlotte Ifetur

day.

H. 8. Holmes and R. D. Walker were
guests of relatives and friends In Dexter

Sunday.

Mias Annie Ma«t, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mra.

Jacob Mm»i.

Miss Helene Steinbach spent the Fourth

with her grandmother Mrs. Sophie Hutxel,

of Ann Arbor.

Mrs R. D Walker sad dsufkler left
F.ldsy for a Hall wtlh friend* In Plymouth

and other points.

Mrs. Fred Vogel will return to ChMsaa

from Pittsburg, Pa., to lire with her con

Ed. after Aug. 1.

Him Ida KeuscU has returned home
after spending some time with friends In

Tpsilanti and Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barthel have re
turned to Chelsea from Chicago and will

make their home here.

Mrs. George J. Crowell left Monday for

California to visit relatives. She will be

gone about two months.

Miss Grace Swarthout returned home
Sunday from Detroit, where she had been

spending a couple of weeks.

Mra. Henry Barthel and granddsuhter
Agnes Reule, of Corunna, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Geo. Barthel last week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Judson, of Ann
Arbor, were lierc attending the funeral of

the late Fred Vogel Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swarthout and
children, of Jackson, spent the Fourth

with Mr. and Mr*. T. 8 wait bout.

' Mrs. T. W. Mlngay and Miss Nellie
Mliigay left for a six weeks’ visit with
relatives and friends in Canada Monday.

Enoand Willie IWdcmncher, of De
troit, are spending their vacation with

their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Barthel.

Prof. W. W. Gifford went to Detroit
Tuesday to attend tlie National Educa-

tional Association meetings being held

there this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Kempf and their
grandchildren Leon, Bessie ami Ruth
Kempf leave Monday for a ten days’ visit

to the Pan- American exposition at Buffalo.

Rev. Geo. B. Marsh, of Tipton, form

erly in charge of the Chelsea M, E. circuit,

and his brother Rev. J. B Marsh, ol
Stouey Creek, visited friends here ou

Tuesday.

A Schafer, of Lemars, Iowa, has Iwen
visiting bis cousins Michael, Martin, Peter

and George Merkbvof Sylvan, the past
week. It is his first visit to Michigan,
which he thinks is a fine state.

Mrs R. 8. Armstrong and Mrs. E R.
Dancer were iu Anu*Arbor Monday look-
ing for a house to rent. Mrs. Armstrong
witli her two sons, Howard and Arthur,
will reside in Ann Arbor while the boys
attend college and high school there.

Among the relatives from out of town

who were present at the funeral of the

late Fred Vogel, on Tuesday, were
Messrs, and Mesdames John Koch, Fred
Kirn, Christian Braun, of Ann Aibor,
Adolph Krause, of Grand Rapids, and

Fred B.. Carl and Ben Braun, and Mrs.
August Seybold, of Ann Arbor.

^EORGE E. DAVIS,

Xrwjrbody’a Aueticawr. -
Headquarteis at Thk Chklhka tlhii.\U>

•.glee Auction Mil* furnished friW.

The Best Cigars
on the Market

"Fqt 5 Cents.

Michigan Central Excursions.

Ep worth League, San Francisco, Cal ,

July 18 to 21— Going any direct route and

returning the same or any oilier direct
route. Round nip tickets from Chelsea
$5(1.14. Dutrs of salt* July 5 to 12. Re-
turn limit Aug 01.

On and after Sunday, May 5, fegnlay.
exclusion rates will be given on the Mich-

igan Central Inith east and west Jo any
point at single tare for the round trip
KxcurliouUis must In* back at point

of starting by 12 o'clock midnight. vTick-

eta good on nil trains that stop regularly

-at the stations.

Sunday. July 14. a special excursion
train will b** tun to Kn'atunzoo, Battle

Creek and Jackson. The train leaves
Chelsea at 9:08 a. m. Returning the traiu
leaves Kaluiuac<N» at 0:80 p. m.. Battle

Creek 7:05 p. th , and Jackson 18:15 p. m.

Fare lor the round trip to Kalamazoo

$1.50, to Battle Creek $1.00, to Jackson 50

cents. _ ^ _
If you want some “just ns good” “I

make it myself,” remedy, try an imitation

Rocky Mountain Tea. - ’Twill make you

sick and keep you sick. Glazier &
Stimson. _

Subscribe for the Hertld only $1 a year.

Burglars ware again busy la Cbelsaa
Tuesday night, xWtln* •ereral reddsooea.

At W. P. Scbeuk’i they secured his watch,

chain, troussrs, and between 75 omits and

$1.00 in money. They also took a dark
lantern. At H. Llfbihair* hones matches

by.tUdoxen were lighted to eee around

the rooms One of these lighted matebet
was dropped ou the corner of a rug and

burned a Urge patch, luckily It went out

or a "mysterious” fire might hate been the

rnwilt They took Cone UghthaU’s beat

coat and vest and a souvenir coin. .

The burglars also visited Rollo Beck-

with’s house, Theodore Wedemeyer s
house twice and Dr. 8. G. Btufe's house.
Both Mr. Wedemeyer end Dr. Bush saw
one of the men, a tall slim chap, the latter

seeing him run out of the back door.
William Baeoo'i house was alto visited

ami Mra. Bacon mw the mao, but did not
wakes her husband. In each Instance
entrance was gained through the screens

of windows.
Two negroes are under arrest In Jackson

on sukpldon of being the parties who did
the stealing. One of them has on a coat,
vest and pants thst are thought to be those

stolen from Mr. Ligbtbsll and Mr. 8cbeok

Deputy Sheriff W. R. Lehman and Mar-
shal Jay M. Woods will go to Jackson this

evening to see If they can identify the
clothing.

She Didn't Wear a Mask.

But her beauty was completely hidden

by sores, blotches and pimples till she used

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they van
isbed as will all eruptions, fever sores,

boils, ulcers, carbuncles and felons from
its use. Infallible for cuts, corns, burns,

scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed. 25c

at Glazier & Stlmson's.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

[ornciALl

Chelsea, Mloh., July 8d, 1901.

Board met in regular session. Meeting

called to order by the President. Boll
called by the clerk. Preeent—F. P.
Glazier, president, and trustees Burkhart,

Schenk, Lehman and McKune. Absent
— Snyder and J. Bacon. .

Moved by Schenk, seconded by Burk-
hart, that the president appoint a com-
mittee of three members of the council
to take up the matter of paving and to
make a full report to the council.
Yeas— Burkhart, Schenk, Lehman and

McKune. Nays — None. Carried.
The President appointed the following

members as the committee: W. K. Leh
man, J . E. McKune and O. C. Burkhart.
Minutes were then approved.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Scbeuk, that the following bills be al-

lowed and orders drawn for amounts.

Yeas— Burkhart, Schenk, Lehman and
McKune. Nays— None. Carried.
Glazier Stove Co , castings, etc. for
engine and boiler .............. $25 Co

II. D. W ilheretl drafting ordiuauce,
deed, etc ....................... 9 00

W. Wolff drawing gravel ......... b Ou
A. Alber 12 days labor at $1.50. ... 18 00
Guy Lighthall 5 days at $2 00 ..... 10 00
J. K. Maters 12 days at $2 00 ...... 24 00
Myron Lighthall 4 mouth salary.. 20 00
dam Trouteu 4 month salary ..... 20 00
J. M. Woods 4 month salary ...... 20 00
B. Parker 1 month salary ........ 20 00
P. McKover mowing weeds ....... 2 00
Moved and supported that we adjourn.

Carried.

W. li. Hksklschwkbdt, Clerk.

A Poor Millionaire

Lately starved in Loudon because be
could not digest his food. Early use of
Dr. King’s New Life Fills would have
saved him, They strengthen the stomach,
aid digestion, promote assimilation, im

Hove appetite. Price 25c. Money back
f not satisfied. Sold by Glazier & Slim,
sou, druggists.

tag Wm« vt. rnmktMl Uk.
Michigan.

Tha Aon Arbor oar terrfea are now win-
oing on regular schtdalt bvtwaen Frank-

lort, Mich., and Kewauwe and Mani-
towoc, Wls., and between Frankfort and

Menouiuee nod Gladatone, Mkh. Ann
Arbor railroad tralna oonnect at Frank-
fort with thaw* boats making a most do
slrable route between Northern Wisconsin

and the Upper and Lower Peninsula* of
Michigan. The passenger fare via this

route is lower than via snv all rail route.

HEAD ACHEr a1

plainant, It is ordered that

fondant do appear and answer T
of complaint fib d In the said Wu 't,

five mouths from ll»u date nf ii.u ''

cfee tlje reld bIM of complaint T '

taken as confessed. And further Z .ut
order be raitdlahed within twll. )Nl
from this date, In the Chela* r;J^
newspaper printed In Mid ciuim/'i-
Washtenaw, and lie H«blMie<l tlwr, ‘ J5
in each week for six weeks in
such puldicatlon, however, dtalUfOki
necessary In case a c«>pv of thL oM-I >
•etved on the said

h*ast twenty days before th.*
prescHtied for lier amurancu.
Datoil thfe l$th day of June, A D twu

B.D. Kunuc, Circuk Jidfe ,
A true copy; attest, ̂
Philip Blum. Jw., Brghtef. ̂

UOSTSl 4 W4MV,

•tvktly
flrat-

daaa.
nodcra,

np-to-datc
Rotai. located
In the heart of

DETROIT. “““V-

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day.

CM. Cnan* a»ir«i» A Oa»««*AaA

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH .

PENNYROYAL PULS

CHICHEatER-U KH6L1IB& ta II|S3^aii<1
(MU rmumo boxes, aeeled with blue ribbon.
TeakoMMhcr. Beite— eahatl*________________
illcfaU l—ito Uo— . Buy of your Drocgba,
Bend 4«. In Wamps for PcrUccUare, Tcctl-
oclde end M Belief fer lAd !««,*’ in Utter,
rcSama BcU. it.a—TwItmoniAiA Bold by

oiiDruffteu.
CHI0EB8TEB OHBMXOAL OO.

Biae HMUfoa Bwccrc, PHUUA^ PA.
yectWc tbie peyee

.•L ___
Drufsba,

DmuBUmi
offered under various names at a low pS#*

Announcomcnta of these coapaJXty

worthless
reprints are rery misiouding. Thev bm ^
vertloed to *» tho subatuntlal oquivaW.^
a higher-priced book, while they *

Reprint Dictionaries.
phototype copies of a book of oror flfir
years ago, which waasokl for about 4 «
which wraa much su|»erior to then imitatin'*
being a work of aomo merit tnatend nU**

Long Since Obsolete,

---- Copyrights Ac.
Anyone tendlag a sketch end deeertptloo may

quickly ascerUtn our opinion free whether nn
InrenUon t* probably PiitenUblA Communtca-
ttouaatrtctlyconOdentUL Handbook on Patente
sent free. Oldest asency for lecu rlnx paten U.
Patent* taken through Mann A Qx. receive

tpfeial notUx, without cbarce. In the

Sckntific Jlmetian.
A handsomely Uhiitrated weekly. I unreel dr-
culatlon of any adenuac journal. Tonni, gs a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newadealer*.MUNN New fort

Branch OfBoe, «5 T Bt, Waaklngton. D. C.

The Wehater*a
llabod by ouv he _____ „ ^

^ Wteygo^topro^t ^by
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary 1*.
a lifetime will It not be better to purchase th

LATEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictiotutry

•f ENGLISH, Blegrephy, Geography, FUtbara.
81xe lOxlf^xiVi inches.

This Book la the Beet for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY el tha U. 8. Stpretne
Court, all the Sate Sepretaa Courts, the U. S.
Government Printlac Offloe aad of aeariy ill 4
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED *
College Presidents, State Suparioteadeati it
Schoele aad many other emlacat aadwititi.

Webster’s Collegiate Dictioairy,
Reeeatly abridged from the Isteraatloealaad wa
to k the heel fer the hmlly aad atadeaL

8tae 7x10x214 Inches.

paw either Itook tent for the (ukii*
G. AC. MBRR1AM CO.. Sprlorfleld, Mm

Dont Be Fooledi
The market la beh* (ImM
with worthless laltaUeud

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
...TEA...

Te protect the puhle vc ctD
especial attention toaer tnO
marie, printed eaavarym^

DESIGNS {
TRADE-MUKS i

AND C0PYWGHH4
OBTAINED )

t

PATENTS
gjaa.H.gjisg'arBPB
Book MHow to obtain Patents" | IlfeiB
Choree* moderate. No fee till patentk Mconi j

AND STEAM 9H IP LINES.

Excursions to Detroit

The Anu Arbor railroad will reM ex-
ciiraion tickets to Detroit, July 28, 24 and

25, limited to rct .ni July 29, on acconnl

of tiiu Detroit Bi-Ceutcuary celebration,

at one fare for the round trip, and on same

dates and at Name rates with return limit

to July 81, account Brothel hood of 8t.
Andrew International Coventlon.

15 Day Excursion te Frankfort and
Traverse City.

Thursday, July 25. the annual mid-

summer excursion to Frankfort, Crystal
Lake and Traverse City will be given by

the Ann Arbor railroad. Train leaves
Ann Arbor at 8:50 *. m. and 12:15 p. m.
Fare for round trip $4. Tickets will be
good for return on any regular train until

Thursday, Aug. 8. iucluaive. This U a
splendid opportunity to visit Mend* in

man PAPERS A WEEK
jHW£lM PAPERS A WEEK

The Greatest, Cheapest

Combination Offer on Record

66

Special Edition of

DotroH*s Pioneer Penny Paper

O-DA
Michigan’s Newest, Brightest and Newsiest Daily,

containing latest Foreign and State Telegraphic

Reports, and giving Special Attention to New

York, Chicago, Toledo, Cincinnati and

Buffalo Market Reports.

Your Horn* Ifow* t* s *’ _

The CHELSEA HERALD
Tk« Two Paptri at tin XUmukaUy Low °*

$2.30 per Year.

Brisg you Sktooriytloa to 4Ua oMoo.

‘ZLk


